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CRAYTERI

DTTRQDT'JCTION

Probably no war -in the history of the United States has

been covered so well and yet so poorly as -has the war in Korea,

The qluant tty' of neu .spape r- sto ries magaz ine arti cles, statements,

and books on the Osubject is prodigious- The number of war corre-

spondents, authors, research analyst s, expe rts, observers, in-

spectors and just plai42n visitors to the theater of operations is

staggering, In £!T-TG-TN in early September of 1950, a Reuters

correspondent summed uip the situation neatl1y when he said: "tThere

are so many of us, correspondents here that, if you gave us each

a -pistol, we would swing the manpower balance-your way and-the

war would be over in a few days.",

Despite the great volume of material produced by these

military, civilianl, and political observers,. it is inevitable that

controversy, slanted news, and unsupported opinionsolaie

Withouit witshing to become eboldin thie feud of General t1-1illoughby

versus the press, it mast b e pointed out -that much of what, has

bee n writn sgod i .. m ofnj IA-ne of msifom ationv%,Ad'bias. In1all



gnuilty of the most flagrant sensationalism, and misinterpretation

or fabrication of news, The problem of evaluating source mater.-

!al. regardless of origin, has been one of winnowing the tact

from. the fiction, and, separating the careful, analysis of' fact

from the-quick coPnclusion based on faulty data.,

The problema has been further complicated by the political,

ovrertones of the Zorean I-ar., particularly sice the relief of

General MacArthur. Fortunately this study is not concerned with

,the political' aspects of the waA, but unfortunately'many of

the sources of information concerning the broader aspects of

tactical operations haveo boon tinged with the controversy.

In order to present as valid an anzalysis of armored 'oper-,

ations in Korea as possible, all source mnaterial has been con-

sidered in the light of Persona experience (half' of the Army

tank battalions in Korea are represented among the authors),

personal interview vwith officers who engaged in specific actions,

and a review of all'souarce material. available.

As for the pare maechaics of presentation, only the

first year of the war in Korea hias been cho sen for study. The

authors feel tha nyato-sbsqet to the beginning of the

peace talks at KASQN took place under such unnatural restric-

tions as to be in-valid f or application to6 normal. combat operatos



Separate conclusions and comments have been drawn from each cam-.

paign, that may or may not be applicable t'o other campaigns as

well* Conclusions applicabole to the entire period have been tfl.

cluded in the final chapter.

It is the conviction of the authors that a study of the,

tactical employzent of' arnior in KOEA, to be of any real value

should be projected beyond the platoon and company level. Much

of the tank action iIn KOREA was primarily on a platoon or even
asingle tank basis, and a detailed analysts of such-ato

serves lttle use other twa to re-.af firm the val idity of the

most elementary principles of tank ozploymont,2

This study is largely confined, thereforc, to the employ-

ment of tank battalions and tankc-infantry- task f orces of battal-.

ion size, The role of the regimental tank companiies consequently

has been slighted, n the belief-that' the actions of the QOW-

panics of the tank battalions are represent at ive of both,

In order to present tlixx armored situation in its proper

context, the over-4l opeatons of each compaign have been

covered in some detail, The commwents on the over-all situation,

while not specificaly applicablet amr give a clue to the

nature of the fight-ing and act as a springboard for :futuristic

thinking on the l 4arge scale employment of-, armor against the sameor



The similarity between the North Ko-rean a-end -Ohinese Corn-

rnuni st. armie s and the Russian -Army is inescapable. Korea has

been a good test of American docttine and equipment against an

enemy who is trained, equlipped, organiwod, and employed in accor-,w

dance with Russian principles.

In the event of war" with Russia, our greatest potential

enemy, the lessons learned by armor in Thfroa would be Invaluable.

It is obvious that armor o=n profit from ,thae exqperience of in,

fantry units as well as that of armored units. The w--eakneisses

and strengths of. the enemy, although displayed agvainst a back-

grounad of predominantly infantry action, arc of interest to all

fighting men, The opportunities, the successes, the failures-,

and the disasters of the miY fo rces in KOREA are a good framework

upon which to build the military planniing of armored tactics

against a pos;sible enemy with 'overwhelming numerical superiority.

ITOMS FOR CIATER I

1 Atrther insight into the effect of politiocal contro-
versy on tactical operations may be- found in Revere and
Schlesinger's The Geone.'ral and the President, (@Thw York,Farrar
Strauss &Yung, 1951)., Although the authors do not endorse the
opinions expressed, the treat-ment of the plroblem is thorough,
dospite being flippant occasionally, The authors' reliance on
the 'Press as a sacred. authority is questiona ble,
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TRRAIN, TRA??I CABIL IITY AND IflIAT-OR

Traff icabilit...14f
Wteather., .... 20

Te rrain

Any analyiss of armored operations in Korea must be made

in the light of a thorough understanding of the enormous'influence

exerted by the torrain. Although sweeping generalities. as to ter-.

rain's effect upon operations are always a source of danger and

often of disaster, it was popularly held prior to June of 1950

that tanks were incapable of exerting any signif-Iicant influence

on a. possible conflict in Korea* The restrictions on vehicular

movement were considered to be too great. This unfortunately

repre sented the sane type of thinking that convinced the Srench

in l940 that the AflM4NiZS was too foridable a terrain obstacle

for von Xleist's panzer units to penetrate rapidly, and proved

almost as calamitous. The estimate of' KoreL"a t s armor.-bearing

capabilities has since been revised upowards to the present, view

that, while still falling weIPll short of being ideal tank ter.

,."i Korea is capable of supporting limited armored operations

in all sectors and approaches good tank terrain in some sectors,

5



evaluation of terrain and trafficability wh'.ich. follows should be

bo'rne in mind-throughout as a basic factor in tank empitynentl.

Korea is a peninsula. approximately six hundred mi'les

long and 135 miles wide, divided from the Asiatic mainland by

the valleys of, the Y4M ive r in the northwe st and of the TUJMANT

River In the northeast, As can be seen from 'ignre 19 the mo'st

strikinAg geographical f~atnvre is the peninsul t  mountainous

spine, rising rapi~ly to heights of six thousand feet in the

southI, and i n No rth Korea to he ights of over e,.Iht thousand

feet, What the topograph~ic, map fails to show, how-ever, is the

precipitous slope of the majority of the ridges and hills-that

make up this mountain chain, The characteristically sudden rise

of a ridge line f rom rel atively flat ground is shown in Figure 2

Figure~s 3 and 4 are examples of well deverloped mountainous areas',

showing the\successive ridge 1iIne-s habitually encountered9  Fig9-

ure 5 is an aerial photograph showing tl-±e characteristic knife

edge ixi which most si~ch ridges terminate,. The steep slopes en-

countered li+mit tank traffic largely to the valleys, although it

is sometimes Possible to mov-e tanks onto high ground, when the

ridge system is extensive and may be aperoached over gradual

rises0 As can be seen, however, the value of the position thus

laboriously gained is. little if the top of the ri.*dge is so narrow
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Figure 2. Typical slope off ridge.
w E. W. Pibarn, Jr
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;ure 5. Knife edge of ridg,!e.
E. W,,. Piburn, Jr



negotiable slopes is, of course, the extreme sztrairv- pl-acodv -- pont

the tank engine.

Mhe. exception to the generality that anmored warfare in

Zorca is confined largely to the valeys is the western plain,

which was employed as an avenue of rapid advance daring the broak.,-

through and exploitation phase 'by both the Iorth Koreans during

their initial advance in Ju:ly and early. August of 1950, and by

the United Nations f orce s in the breakbu6 t_ from the RUSAN perimeter

in September and October of 1950. The tacetical sitiuation in- these

two periods, however, largely overrbde the effects of the terrain.

freT Sot the plain. does not represent good tank country in its

entirety, .iA that isolated ridges and maountains are encountered

even here, and the limitations imposed 1by the trafficability con-

ditions discussed 'below are ever present.

The M ajor rivers of -KCREA (see rigur and Annex i) have

polayed an :iiportant role primarily from the defensive standpoint,

The IAXTONG and 11AIM Rivers in the southwest corne~r of the penin-

sula formed the barrier .- behind wh.-ich the United YIlations forces

made their desperate stan4 in Augu;st and September of 1950. Pre-

v iously the ZU4 R iver above TABJO1T had..bean the site of a defense,

line during the delaying action back to the P US.A1 perimeter. The

HAN RIiver below SOIM was a major factor in the first liberation





Major rivers such as the EAIS and the I.TUCTONG represent

under most conditions very real obstacles to vehicular movement,

and when not frozen over are major obstacles to dismounted move-

ment s wel. lt'hough many first-rate bridges were erecteddr

ing the Japanese occupation of Korea, these were largely destroyed

'by demolitions or bom-cbing during early actions, Pontoon bridges,

such as that shown- in Jigure 7 wvere not always erected speedily

enough to ake the most advanitageouis use of armor otherwiise

readily available in the area. Figures S and 9 show a typical

major river valley writh its characteri'stic stretclhes of sand

and cultivated areas. Trafficability in valleys such as this

howvever ranges from good to difficult, depending on the t ime of

year, extent anvd nature of the cultivationl, and many other f ac.

tors, Figure 10 shows an M-6 tank mnoving across a sand-y beach

such as is found near thec major rivers, but mnovement in areas

such as this mast be maade with cauition to avoid pzqlicksand bars.

Aside from stabilized defense lines alon-g major rivers,

in which armor was used piarily in a stationary support 'role.

(Figures 24 and 12) pr as a mobile coun terattack f orce, the

mjority of armored action took place in the secondary valleys,

to which they were channelized by the ruggedness of the ter---.

rainas ote abveThe exaggcerated relief ofKra bas
rated as woell prouneddaiaeytean oslow vaN

11
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Figdlre 7.Pontoon bridge.
A W.Piburn, Jr
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parallel ridge lines which make up the valley, Figu=rs 13 and.14

show, a typical valley of this type, with the characteristic me-

andering stream roughly paralleled by a secondtary road and with

tbpl valley floor well cultivated,, The streamis and secondary

rivers encountered in this type of valley are generally fordable

in marny spots, but in actual practice the -fordabillity of the

stream is dependent not so rmuich upon the dep-th and bottom of

the stream but on the availability of approaches to the Lords,

In winter the problem i1s mianmzedL (Figure 15) as the approaches

are over frozen ;round but in the spring and wnnier movement

to-the fords through surrounding rice paddies is difficult to

impo ssible.

High valleys, such as that showi i'iguarc j,6 goner.

ally afford better vehicoular standling throughout, due to a lack

of rice paddies, but well defined drain.age channels often re-.

strict mobil it y9

Trafficability

Korea's road net ha's been historically poor. In the

Russo.Japanese War the Japanese First Armvny twas "delayed by the

atrocious Korean roads, whLich broke up as the ice thawedJ. 'With

the exception of major cities and their suburbs, the radjective

Kor+-Wen roads* Twelve totfourteen4feet-wide,1frequently line
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through rice- paddies, hrndsrpeet n-ayepoc from

which little or no deviation is possible and which has few t urn-

arouds ~'igre 7).Even when not totally hemmed about by re-

st-rictive traffi cability Conditions, the roads are poorly surfaced

and drained (Figures 13 and 19), and in many plaqo-s nonex-istent.

The &ozed&-,out "goat...trackUc (Figure 20) is in this case a barely

acceptable substitute,

AA~ additioncal haza-rd to vehicular movement, particularly

in miidsummerl is the penetrating :Korean dust which lies on the

roads in great depth. TTith the consistency of Line talcum Pow-

der, it rises in 'clouds thick enough to blind tank drivers a,-nd

to permeate tharough clothing,. equipmecnt and e-ngines. The re-.

markable penetrative powers of' this &s mybeso i hefc

that af ter a two h1-our tank march, cigaret tesrcl1o sed in an a-)lum-

inpum case and in the tank commander t s pocket, were found- to be

so saturated with dust as to be unf it to smoke.

A great deal jhas been wri*ttena about the impossibility

of vhiclarpassage thrQUgh rc paddies and siJmilarly cultiyatod

g ro und. As m-,entioned above, they do exert a st rong restrictive

influence on movemel'nt, but it is entirely fase to make the bald

statement that rice paddies are per so ipassable. It w as f ound

that under certain conditions rice paddie,--s can-,r and do support

I
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even when flooded ' nd with a gooey mud bottom, paddies are capar-

ble of sustaining limited tank movement, Trafficability studies

by the 73d Tank 3attlion in the K-YOJU area, in August 1950

showed that M426 tanks could cross paddies of normal. depth an&.

bottom by moving smoothly, without violent changes in direction

or sudden shiftinig of gears., It was found aso that short baits

could be made in orcder to fire the gun, provided that the .halt

was not so long as to -,llow the tank, time to begin settling. In

actuality, the major obstacle in cross--paddy movement is the

nletwork of packd. earth dikes that surround the indi vidual pad-

dies. It is essential tha-,t tanks strike the dikes perpendicu-

larly to avoid bellying up, and prior knowlredge of the height

and slope of the dikes is mandatory. Ls for other types of

vegetation, a genera l rule of thumb that may be applied to

cross country moility is that ground covered by trees and/or

broad leaved plants is probably passable, while ground covered,

by rice and/or spedr-Jike grasses is douibtful. Proof that

rice paddies will support tanks, eye n for protracted periods,

may be seen in Figure 21,

No description OfL Korea Would be complete wvithout some

comment on the country's most striking feature to the newcomer.

its odor.. Althourh it exerts no tactical influence, the stench

of Korea is, an ever present reminder to the individuial that he

is fighting in a foreign land whose customs and ways are not

his own. Compounded of countless layers of humian ex-crement laid

19



on the fields as fertilizer by generation upon generation of

Koreans, and the breath and body 6dors of' a nation addicted to

kiache (the national dish4 of fermented cabbage and garlic),

the odor is so all pervading that the action in Korea has been

characterized as "like fighting in =r outhouse".

It shouldl again be emphasized that, despite the multi-

tude of restrictions on vehicular movement liste d above, armored

units can and have operated with success in Korea. To an army-

whose armored doctrine is based 'imarily u-pon the last phases

of the Euaropean campaign, in W.1orld 'Var I11 Korea has been a

ti.mely reminder that amor must often operate in terrain which

does not approach the desirable, let alone the ideal.. All ter-

rain in Korea, moreover, does not fall conveniently into the gen-

era, categories sitetched above. As previously noted, there are

some excellent areas for tank o~eration as well ras some impossi-,

ble ones, and an extensive variety of areas lyig between the two

extremes 4, Figures 22, 23, and 24 are visible proof that armor

co= find reasonably good areas in Which to operate.

Ucathe r

Korea's weather is much like that of the eastern coast

of iNorth America 'with hot summers and severe winters in the

north, tapering down to -a temperature much; like that'o h

Carolinas in the south, The severity of the iHorth Korean winter

20
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Figure 21. Tanks in,.osition in rice naddies. E. '11. Piburn, Jr.
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Figure 22. Tanks in the open on hard standing. E0 1 Piburn, Jr.
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and -its effecet upon operat-ions are graphi~ally depicted in Duncan's

excelIlent. pho tog-raphs in This is War, whiile the lowered mobility

of armored vehicles in near.-,7rctic temperatures and over i ce-slick.

roads -is self evident, Figures 25 and 26 show., the effects of

approaching winter, and the -profusion of tents indicates th e per-.

sonnel problem of keeping warmi, even in thI-e most favorable of.

tactical circ-umsta-ncs,

Such is the area of opcratior to whi ch war cme at f ive

in the morning of 25 Juao l95O.

NOTES FOR. CAYTTTR T70,,

'73 Whitton, The Decisive 3attles of Uodorn Times, (London
Constable, 1923) P 171.

23
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Genera, Conduct of the Caaai

The 35th- Parallel. hadalways be en an uneasy border,

ll4orth Korean troops had often mad,%Oe short raids across the arti-.

fictal bounda4 nd tiisSsi~ K"n. had bc me acstom.ed to

the m.-assinig of treeops oong th~e tr and attendant maneuvers

by the Commiunist forces0 W'hen the i.ea3. attack was launched on

25 June 1950 by the North Koreansl, it was not realized for some

time that this was anything but enother border raid. As the

attack penetrated deeper and deeper, however', th'Ye true serious.

ness of the situation was revealed, The Republic of Korea 1 st,

2d, 7th end C apitol'0Divi sions were rapidly overrun by three

No rth Korean divisions, attacking in mUlti-prong6d columns

tipped with airer iout tanks of their oi-n nor wt d-

cjuat e antitank weapons, the So uh Koreans fell back: in disorder

before the arm-or t hey c ould0".net stop,

By 2F, June. the South Korean capitol of SEOTZ had fallen

and the Communist forces had reached the HAlT River. SEOUL, a

prime -political targ,:et but mil itaqrily rinde feI.nscible,1 had fallen



desultory dlefense of the SEOUL...INTC1OIN- S1fO triangle. Easzt of

SEOUL the terrain and BOX resistance slowed the !Red advance some-

what.

A startling bit of fiction was evrolved by the Communi*st

propagand.a machine at thi*s time. to fit the situation, in an

attempt to lay the charge of-aggression at another door, the

North Korean government armoo±nced. that they ha,:d been most foully

attacked bOy the treaqherous South Koreans and that the present

Comm, uni Lst advance woas actually in "the ncatuire of za counterattack.

Although this Position is'still maintained by the Commpunist press,

few were ,deceived then and even fewer deceived now, Alarmed by

what, if successful, rmsdt blnytefrst of ea series

of overt acts of aggression in the Far East, the United States

government ordered th e employment, of US troops to aid the South,

KCoreans and obtained VT sanction for thre decision., In the over--,

whelming need for immediate action to stablize the situation, i

was f urther decided tom2e a piecemeal copmitnnt of US forces.,

Task Thre SNWH (consisting of Comipaniies 3 and C of the

21st. Regimrenit, one battery of 105mm howitzers from the 52d FA

..Battalion, two 4.2" mortar platoons, one. platoon of 75mmi recoil-

less rifles, and six 2.361! rocket la'unch-er team.s) was moved f rom.i

Japan anid placed in positi"on at OSALT by 2 July. ther units of
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three- regiments (the 19th, 21st, ad34t)cniedaulyof-

only two understrength battalions each4 ,

After a short pause in the SEOUL area., the North Korean

forces resumed their advance, moving rapidly through disognized

ROKresstace.At seven in the morning of 5 July, 31 Tr) at

hit Task Force SMMI at OSAIT. Apparently invulnerable to 2.36",

rocktsthe T-.3)4s subjected Task Force SMTITH to an umriu

pounding from lqng-..range and close-dan tank fire. Despite the"

destruction of five enemy tanks by direct -artillery fire, Task Force

&IHwas, soon overrun andI by 1330 was forced to withdraw 12 miles

to the south, through the 1Lst and 2d Battali1ons of the 34th Regi*..

montJ drawn up in a -hasti-ly organized position at PYO3!TGTK.

On S July the 34th Regtmont' was struck: by a strong frontal

attack with a sipultaneous envelopment of both flanks. The 1st

Battalion withdrew during the day.- while the0 3d Battalion was en-

circled at CHONAIT and could not tight its way out until after

nightfall. It might be added here -that the 341th Psgiment was

shortly thereafter disban' dd and its remaining. personniel parceled

out to it s sister regiments, thie 19th and 21st.

By9 July a significant changer in t'he campaign had devel-

oped' US and T10K forcedi were fighting a delaying action back, to

the line of the IQM River,5 IleS south of CH0jORAJT. The North



South Koreans continued to fall back,, General 'MacArthur's announcd-

meat that. the fffirst phase"f of the wiar W ,as ovecr startled many. As

later events were to. prove, the deployment of the Com munist forces

after CEOWHAN was an error fatal to the success of their attack, and

the decision to commit the UIS forces. in piecomjoal -fashion in hopes

of. causing such a deployment was- fully v:indicated,

To the troops on the ground,, however, thi-s slowing of the

North Korean drive was purely a matter of acadec itret as

they continued to fall back and fall -bac'Ir fighting a strong fron-

tal attack, and then f inding themaselves. encircledL by a double en-

velopment. As the delaying act ion continued, portions of the '19th

Regiments and the remnants of the 34th Regiment were building the

first organized US defense of the war at '70"NG31, 20 miles north-

west of TAWON, along. the south bank of the 1MI River, Meanwhile,

the 25th Division was being landed and morvring _to E72AYIHAYG in order

to block the route to TADCTJ

On 13 July -the .24th Regiment of the2 5th Division was be-

ing landed and was ordered to move to Y2COIT, east. of IIMORAITGl

That night, using rain and darkness for concealment, a portion

of the )Sorth. Korean forces crossed the 1214 041River in boats, rafts,

and smqall ferxries and stormedo the- sduth bank ,. The artillery was

overrun, and by the 15th the 24th Division wa,,s withdrawing to
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On 1IS-July 'the 1st -Cavaryflivilsion uncle can unoppose'd land.-

lng at POWIG and began moving inland to back up the 25th Division

in the defense of 1TAEGU,

On4 19 July the harried 24th Divis ion was struck by a tank
VV

force near the TCEJO111 airport aind the battle for TA2'JOIT was joined,

In this initial engagement, seven T-34 tankcs were lmo cke d o ut by t he
ne3-5f rocket launchers that had been flow niL adseat.t-

tem-pt to provide the infantry with much neede. antitank protection,

fespite the succoss of the new weapons overwhelming enemy pressure

forced the evacuation of the -city at midnight the following day,

the 24th falling back to a line fo ur miles southeast of the city.

The '021 battle tinie at this time was a thinly held arc running from

T!2]J011T in the west to the east coast just south of YONGDOK, with

the 24th Regiment having taken ThCUO1T in what was hIeralded as the

first UN victory of' the w.rar,

'P0K units, supported by naval gunfirel, recaptured YONG-DOK

on 21 July, The 24th Divisio and 1st Cavalry Divisions were hold.,.

ing. the YONGDON& -area, while the 25th Divrision held the central

f ront from MICHON to S.AITJT

The North Koreans meanwhile, rather-than mak) ing a dete..

mined effort to &rumple up the TiN forces to thesuthwest, ad

m oved -from TAZJOK directly to the so uth in a virtual-,ly unopposed
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the'Reds' renewed major pressure on -the .rN~ lines, this time by

moving -toward t-he expo sed southern flank an_1d threatening PTS.AN. 

The 214hDivision,11 supported by the 1st and 2d Battalions of the

29th Regiment newly arrived from QIT! hurriedly shifted in-.

to the CHIN-1JU area to meet this new threat,

On 26 July the 3rd Battalion of the 29th Regiment, mow-,

ingto ADOTGcontacted the enemy three miles east of the town,

The next day two battalions of the 29th met 1000 Reds supported

by a battalion of artillery, while the 19th Regiment near ANTU,

50 miles to the north, was attacked by 1200 Reds f ive miles south-p

w-est of KOCIAG*.

Extended over a 40.-.mlle front', the 24thi Division could do

little to stop the increasing weight of the North Korean drive

and on 31 July was forced out of CHILTJEJ ad began to fall back

all along its. front, Moanwhile three Red divisions were thrown

agatast the 25th Division a-)nd 1st Cavalry DivisiLon astride the

TALEJ0Th-TAGU axis in a main effo'rt. To the bast the ROK 1st,

6th, Sth,' and Capitol ]Divisions were 'engaged in a delaying

action in thie ILiLQG. rlLGare a9  The ROX 3rd Division was.

still holding YOITDOK, but with a gap of 40Q miles of mountainous

terrain dividing its left flank from the right flank of' the

Cpitol Division, near A2DOITG.,1 In another attempt to draw ihto
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By 4 August the withdrawal was complete, with the TIT troops

holding -an integrated line behind the HKIOG but still greatl y

overeztended. T .he--25th-DPiv.sion- Wvas -on -the-left--in the MASMT area;

the 24th Division on a line from the junction of the NAKTOITC. and

IT1,01 Rivers running to the north to Join theC- 1st Cavalry Divisi'on,

the right flank of which ran just wvest of T,01&U. The northern

sector, consisting largely of -extremely mountainous terrain ad

a narrow coastal plain dominated by 1M, naval geunf ire, curved

north and east to YOWODO2' and was held by the still disorganized

and unreliable ZOEC Divisions (1st,9 6th, Sth, Capitol and 3d

Divisions In that order from west to east).

New US units continued to arrive, being cornittea. piecem.

meal as soon as they became operational, H7ew arrivals were the

5th ROT from.HWAII, the 1st Provisional Marine Brigade from

CALIPRi714, and the 2d Infantry Division from V'ASRTTGTON STATE.

On 7 August three tank battalions arrived from the TNITED STAT-ES

to bolster the tank strength of the US divisions. Unti thi0
time the only Army tanuk battalion operating, in Korea had been

the 89th Tank Battalion of the 25th Divi sion, wh1-ich had beeni

rendering yeoman service, although with h.astily gathered' per-

sonnel and equipmient. The three new armored units wtiere the 6th

(four companies of m,46 tankcs), initially Eighth Army reserve;



regimental tank companies; and the 73d (three companie s of M26

tank:-s), one c'ompany at W.AllU one, compeany at KYOY!kTU, and onO

company at OULSAN. 'The orga,-nice tank-!battalion-of'. -the -2d-Divi-s-ion,

the 72d (y4A3ES and M2Ss)'landed on 16 Auigust. The First Provi-

sional Marine Brigadle had. 'landed with organic 1,26tcank support.

Despitethe coning arrival of new units the 5itUr"

tion continued to be desperate, and the PUS2I Perimoter was in

constant danager of. collcapse, The _pressure on WGE-U had grown

so great that on 6 August, in an attempt to reliev-e it, a diver-.

sionary attack was launclaed against OIULTJU by Task Force iap,8X

consisting of troops of the 25th Division', 1st Provisional

Marine Brigade and the 5th ROT BY 13 Augus t t he Reds had fLal.

len back to QHINJU, only to launch a f re sh attack against the

241th Division 'Just north of theNATIb4M junction in an at"-

tempt to cut the %Z0GU-PUSSIT road. With the help of one battal-

ion of the 9th Regiment,, 2d Divisionf the 24th RIIegiment repelled

the attack, but was unable to reduce the enemy bridgehead across

the NAKTONG. This threatening breach in the line gradually built

up to division strength, until finally reduced by troops'of the

24th Division; 2d Division, and 1st Provisional M.1I arine B3rigade.

Meanwhile the northern sector w-,as seriously threatened,

On 12 August the enemy attacked south from TOIODOM and turned
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attempt to shorten the line and anchor its left flank on the sea,

the P0K I and II Corps Withdrew- to a line running from POHANO

wett h ATN e othof, G~irFollow ing -the- with-: _

drawiaj.closely 1  the enemy pntored POHAIT@. h e t i g tea imr.

field defended by Task 'F or ce BRADLEBY(a reinforccd battaliqn of

the 9th ROT), and infil trated acro ss the ?OHKT 'G&-ICCOIT&JU road,

amnbushing a Convoy of US troops and causing MM Ay casualt ies.

The 23rd ROT of the US 3d Division was meved to KYON\GJFJ

to counter a Possible brea-kthrough in strength. The ROK 3d

Divisi, cut off in the YOI0C area by -the withd-rawal, Was

evacuated, by Sea and re-committed near POHAU:,G. By the third

week of Auigust the ROK 3d and Capitol Divisions hoa stabilized

the line and pushed the enemy back north of POKA.-TP0.,

on 16 August pressure was being ma:Lntained along the UN

line with the main enemy threats in the T1%SIJ,11771TA2-GU and POHAIG

areas. During the period of the PO4H0.TG withdrawal the enemy

had renewed the attack cow-,n the TAEJON ,T\2O-U roed, striking at

the boundary between the 1st Cavalry Division and the ROK 1st

Division, By mid-August theic situation was serious, with heavy

pre ssure being exerted *on the ROK sector on the road north of

TAEGU* The 27th ROT of the 25th Division was broughIt up from

the extreme left flank of the TUN line and employed in the TABI.



>Lank Battalion, the 27th ROT held the area klnow.,n as "TIM BO!--LINO-

ALLEY".'and by 23 August the immediacy of the threat had dwindled.

The TiN forces wore further reinforced on 290uuthn

the 27th B3ritish Brigade arrived from EOITG KOT& and moved into

line on the left of the 1st Cavalry Divisiong

Qn 1 Agut elements of five lied divisions attacked at

night along a 4t0 mile f ront in an all...out effort aga inst the

25th and 2d Divisions. The southern flank of the atciSO-

l ae d =its of the 35th Regiment at the junction of the 1144 and

IAKTONQ 'Rive-%rs, overran the 24th Regiment in th21ceLTLT area, and

started a drive dowin the main supply rouate to MALSAIT, The. nor-

thorn flank of the attack in turn had crossed the IAKTONG: River,

smashed the 2d :Division defenses west of YOITGSA T, and had es".

tablishod bridgeheads as far north as T-SMYG.DoiJ In an effort

to plug the gap, the 27th ROT was rushed down from north of

TAEGU to help restore the 24th's positions, w.,hile the 1st Pro-q

visional Marine Brigade aided the 2d Division in restoring their

linies.W Although -the prQssure was alleviated, many bridgeheads

remained and the situation continued to be critica,

On 3- September the "roof" of the iT perimeter, the RO0,

sector in the north, again threatened to fall in. Three enemy
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Figrure 30. IM4A3E~s near ,LJJlate Augutst 1950.
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kegimbnt o'f the 24th Division was rushed to the K1*YO"NGJU area to

stiffen the ROE resistance, Initially surpported by unit-s of the

7 3d Tank Bat talion and later by units of the 6"th Tank Batta ion,-

the 21st Regiment and the ROEK I Corps blunted one North Korean

column driving through the KYONGSM1 River valley, although the

enemy drive had penetrated to a point only f ive miles north of

KYONCJU. The second columin of the attack., driving towards

YOITOCHON, was contained by the ROE 7th and Stjuh Divisions. A

gap in the lines remained, however, until mid..September, when

the enemy was driven back to the north bank of 'the KYO}.,T&SAN

R iver,

Meanwhile enemy pressure continued on 2A2GJ with the

battle centering about the high ground northwvest of the city.

As pressure was alleviated to the north in the ?OOTIAZTG se ct or,

pressure grew in the center; and on 7 SepDtember the North Koreans

ca,-ptured "THE!.A T2-,~1.D tO-TTY H of KASAN ITand f orced -the 1st Cavalry Di-

vision back SOOG yards. BY 15 Septemnber the enemy h4d taken the.

four hills over.~looking the approaches to 2L2C-IU. The situation

again wa,:s desperate- and the PJSMT Perimeter seemed- to be threat.-

ened more than ever before,

Then came the electrifying news t haton15Setember,

the 1st Marine Division had .. landed on tho i sland of V..OLNINDO in
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had reache.d the center of INCEON. The harried, desperate days of

the Perimeter were over.

Gviral omment on theCwiipa)i

lo The deployment of the No rth K.orean forces after the

engagement at CHONTAN on 9S;TJuly 1950 was fatal to the success of

the Rod invasion of South Korea. Tho consequent slowring of their

advance onv:b led thle Till Y2ovces -to reorganize, bring in reinforce"-.

monte, adprepare defenses;Itwh ich, lth-1hinadoquate, bought

stl oepre cio us time* A concentrated and determined effort

by the Communists, employing their overwihelming tank superiority

to the fullest, could have taken PUSAr T an4'cleprived the 'UN forces

of a build-.up port.

2, Although. the North Koreans were adept at tactical

maneuvering on the level of division and low-,er, the Communist

h-igh command never properly made v.60 of the feint or diversion,.

nor did they properly mass sufficeient strength in a vital sector

to achieve a decisive breakcthrough,

All-oat efforts were made in one sector'at a time,

enabling the UN command to strip one sector of troo'ps and rush

thorn to the threa~tened sector immediately, with no danger of

finingthmseveshain: bon feinted out of position nor of

being hit byv a secondary at tack in the weaned sec Qrtor, Fo r cx



3.Lack of mobility was a serious handicap to the Rods.

UII uni ts transported in motor vhce, couldi shift to meet new

thre at s,-as ter than theolNorth. Koreans could maneuver their _foot.__

troops to meet the changing situation.

As a corollary to thissuapply was a far greater pro-"

blem to the E4s than theoy had anticipated. Lrogistical roquirew-k

monte were far greater than could be met by the limited transpor-

tation facilities available, particularly when the supply lines

were under constant air attac.. It is peorhaps significant'to note,

however, that weapons and anvunition wore not cut off from the

lorth Koreans even at the limit of their penetration into South

Korea. During the subseqiuent breakout from the ?erimeter,, U11

forces advancing through territory recently held"by the enemy

found ample ctQre~s of armis and ammunit ion...de .osp:ite the great

reduction of enemy logistical capabilities by UNl air action., It

is true, however, that rations were in s'ho rt suply This was

apparently due to a decision by-the Worth Zpoea logisticians

that ammunition was more critical than food. based. on requiring

the invading troop s to liveo ff of the land.

Thiis should by-no means be considered a disparagement

of the effect of air action, however, as the effect of air opera-

tions on the campaign was monumeintal. The supiplies that came, to



restricted to the hours of' darkness rand vehicular movement accom_-

pushed only at great loss.,

4. South Korean, troo ps -demonastrated- themiselve-s asunv.

reliable in combat, A unit that fought bravoly ajinet overwhelsm-

ing odd s in one engagement wodd disintegrate before' an inferior

fore n aoter. Thycid400d an inelasticity in defeat, that

was later to prove charpacteristic of the 3orth 2oCeans also, The

reasons for this unrelianbilitfraemn, u hr retreta

seem to be outstanding*

First', the qugality of leadershtp is highly variable,

All ranks, were- shot through- wi'th j'olitical appointees and self,9

seekers. A bland disregardj of the enlisted soldier's needs, de"

sires, and physical limitations was all too frequen-wt, It wasno

at all unusual for foot troops to be maneuvered about needlessly

throughout the night and .thezn ordered to attack during the day,

only to have- the same process repeated.,

Second, a disregard of realities was found at most

levels., One 0±f the autho rs sat in ~ ROEC commiand po st at ANTGANG.

ITjI during the Red cattack on XIG-Th and watched the staff close a

two Mile1 gap in the line by the simple expedient of extending a

c omrpan y symbol on the operations map. N~o troop movem6nt was

ordered,., the change of the operation map had remedied the sitv..



commanding ridge line, only to fall back at night to the valley

below in order to eat'suipper, while the Rods re 3oepidte.ig

w.-ithout Opposition._-The BQIC forces battled just -as _valiantly -the-

next day -to re,,tak0o the ridge.

Third, the Thack of supporting weoapons was both a military

andpsychological -disadvantu~ge to the BOX f orces. i-Tithout armor

or adqquate artillery, 'RX division could not hope to moot the

enemy on equal terms, and they were not ignorn'nt of the fact.

In support of this, one may consider the fine combat record of

the ROX 1st Division', which was the only RO.7"L division with full

artillery support by oar standards and with whom a US tank bat tal

ion later operated,

5. The, performance of the US troops in the Far East sur.-

passed initial expectations, Despite the pessimistic attitude

of the Press, exo-occupatio'n troops quickly lost the faofes

living. The first US troops in Korea sulffered the limitations

common to all unblooded troops, and their initial contacts with

the enemy were not always inspiring, ."The disproportionate casO-

ualty rate among officers and non-commissionedL offCicers during.

the early days is a mple proof that "old s'oldiers"y bore the brunt

of the f ight ing 1  Ko rea was a hard school, however, and-men

quicly became g1old soldiers" or corpses, After the initial
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The heartbreaking cycle of 'retreat, f ight, and retreat to fight

again bent his spirit bat could not break it,

- - The __positionof the UN forces- tn-t-hi s-campaign was

never anything bat desperate, As an economy force, they paid

the price of all economi.y forces- the frenzied shifting of

meager forces 4long an overextended front to meet a superior

forc. Myconlusins s to the nature of warf arc in Kora

daring this period mast be viewed in the light of-this special

situation.-

For example, the extensive ase of the word t inf IN"

tration~t to characterize North Korean operations daring the

period presents an entirely false picture, Uo lines were

steal-)thily penetrated by these "infiltrations". BRather, troops

passed around the flanks of, such*lines as did exist and moved

in large bodies thirough the undefended gaps between units, Some

of these Itnitrtd units moved so far to the rea--r of UNT

lines that they were unabJle to return and bos-ame "gluerrillas-",

The re were actuLa bands of civiliias with Communist sympathies

that became bona,4ide guerrillas, but mach of the action credited

to guerrillas was actully conducted by Ilorth ZeCrc-oan army tunits.-

7. the common tractical maneuver of the' North Korean

forces at this time wias a strong frontal attack.. to f ix the enemy
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Figure 31-

This tactic was Particularly effective in the early stages

Of the. conpaign, when UN troops remacnd largely roa&.obound, n

were easily outflanked by Red units moving down ridges on both

sides of the roads*

Thenmost obirio %s countertadti501 that of presenting a

solid line of troops with both flanks tied into adjoining units

as below, was not within the capabilities ofP the overextended UNT

t roops6r...

Figure 3 2

Mn approximiation' tot-the solid .line above Was gai'ned in

the wesqt by nonreteRO ihtfakontese n telf



flank on a particularly rugged mountain chai"n6. However, the lack

of' adequate reserves mades any penetration of' this line a grave

threat. _--I-

__ 

4 
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To the south and east, the withdrawal of the 1 1 forces

behind the major obstaclp of' the NAKTOTO River so- restricted

maneuver by the Reds that multiple crossings could be defeated

in detail, or the three-pronged thrust wa-,s canalized into a

single threat.9

$ ~<43<5</

Figure 34.1

Simnilarly, the TAEQmU area was o-rganizedI to canalize the

enemy effort., Troop dispositions were made in such a manner as to

block the exits from defiles through thae mountains, thus. effectively



restricting--' multt..,pronged at tacks and forcing the enemy to attack

through one of two def iles, from IWGIT or T1.ABTJ- !)NG*

(AA i AAAi

/A'iY(

Figure 35
Wpith adequ;ate res-erves, the maintenace of a continuous

linMe does not become of such pressing urgency, within practical

limitations of- course, An -exposed flank, whether of a battalion

or a corps, is always in danger of being turnod, Rnploymont of

thereere a te ppo rt une moment will have the 'added benef It

of defeating the attack in three increments,

Blocking Foree".N

/ 'Re serve

Fig ure 36

8,Largel.y be ca-1use of the restriction on daylight move.

mont imposed 'by air action, the f avo ri te time of Red attack was at*
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9, The UN st ra tegy during the campaign was vi*vidly des..

cribed- by General. MacArthur at the Senate heatings ~

My di"rectives were to establish za beachhead in the ne igh'borhood. of Pusan and- -to takesuchsteps as I felt I could
within the means I possessed to support the Korean government
and help. maintain the South Koreans.

1I-was reminded that my re sources for the t ime being wag
practicall1y lim-ited to, what I -had and that- t must.- regard the
security of Jzapan as a fundamental and basic poli1cy.

I1 threw in troops from the 24th Divisio'n by ari h
hope of developing a- lo ci o f re s istanc e aro und whi ch -I could
rally the fast ret rea)t ing South Ko rean f orce s,

I also hoped by thcat arrogant display of strength to fool
the enemy into.'a be'lief that X had a muc,--h greater resource
at my dispopal than I did,

Z ma-_naged to throw im a part of two- battalions of in~
fantry, who put -lp a magnif icant resistanice bef ore'they -were
destroyed a resi stance which, resulted, perhaps,in one
of the most~vital successes that we hd

The enemy 'undoubtedly could not understa-nd that we would
make such an effort with such a small force,

Instead of pushing rapidly ?orard to Pusan,* which he
coul4 have reacwhed within a weoek, without the slightest dif-.
ficulty, he stopped, to deploy his artillery across, the Ran
River.

We had dest royed the bridges.
We'gained ten days by that process before he had de.

ployed in line of battle along the 150 miles front from
Suwon as the pivotal point,

By that- time, I had brought forw.ard the rest of the
24th Division under General Dean. I gave' hima orders to
delay the advance of the enemy untilI could bring 'the
First Cavalry Division and the 25th Division over from
Jap an.

Ue fought a very des-perate series of isolated combats in
wh1 ich both he and a -very lcarge part of thcat dfi.Ision wiere
destroyed.V

By that time we had landed the 25th Division at. Pusan,
and it was moving forward by rail. Axd we had landed the~
First Cavalry Division on the'.East ozit,,and they oe
over and formed a line of battle., I do not think that the
hi~stry o f war wilshw amoemgiietforaant



Armo re d Acti!on during Camaign

The -sudden Red attack was, as has. bean mentioned, spear,-.

headed by amr Teinta Couist tactics were to lc

tank forces, of varying size at the head of each column to over-.

run the opposition. This was. extremely effective against a LJT

force withoutpopr ant itank weapons.

Prisoner of war reports indicate that the Red tankers

received no instruction in VS tank types, and were informed that

there were no tanks in Zoren to oppose their zattack.2  ThiOs, of

c.ourse, held truec until the arrival of VS units In July,

The 21+thp 25th , and 1st Cavalry Divisions had had-no

organic medium tank support as occupation troops in Japan, but

each divi'sion did hzave a.cmay fM igttnk-Cmany A

759th Tank -Batt ali01on w~as the light tank compa ny of the 24tth Divi-.

so;Company A, 79th Tank :Pat talion. thatofte2hDison

and Company A, ls ank Batal ion that of the 1stBat Caval ry Divi-.

sioWhen these divisions were cmmtted.'in Kore, 0hee orm-

panics accompanied themo

The M424 tank, de s ined. pr imarily a s a reconnaissancd ve-

hicle, bd little o noeffect against the T31,wt hc h

Iorth Koreans were equipped, The subsequent poor 'showing o f t he.

M424 comfpani es in'tank versus tank action is primarily 'due to the

- iJ=7 -
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Company A, 78th;-l Tank Battaliona (24tth Division) landed in

Korea on W July with i4 M2Ws.- By August two tanks remained'.fle.-

spite the lurid tales--of--the-pre-s d-uring, this period, the company

was not destroyed en masse, Losses were over the entire period,

not exceeding two in any one day, Two pla.,toons of -the- company

were committed in early July, one at CHOCIIl'OIT with the 21st

Regiment and one withi the34th Ilegimento The first tank losses

wore two tanks to one T34I.oni 9 July at CI{QCKI T0iT. The T3W suxs-

tamed several 75M hits with'out apparent damage.3 later losses

were to 51 caliber- antitank rifles ("buffalo guns")l, tanks, infan-.

try and mines. The compvany was Later reorgenized in 1951 as the

regimental tank company of the 21st Regiment.

Company 4, -71'st Tank Battalion (1st Cavalry Division)

also lost its tank-s in a numr o atona aby early Augus

its personnel were fighting dismounted as infantry. Some -late'r

went- to the 16th Reconnaissance Company, a-indL others as replacea-

ments to the 70th Tank kattalion,

CompanMy A, 79th Ta-1nk Bat tal ion (25th Division) f ared

better than the others, being, used in perimeter defense near

1MASiT and not constantly, under attack bxy T31-s, This company was

later -attached to the 99th Tank Battali-11on a, fifth company in

mi-August1and1cotne t- peaeWihht atain



First, the press was quick to seizeupn heindequacy

off the light tank in tdA*k versus tank action wiithr the T341 a

medium tank-,of RMussi an- m ake and mon'tin Gmo mgn n

fort~naelythepre ss drew unf avo rable' compari sons not betweeth

m24 and the 2534,:.but between 'American tan_,ks tt and the- -324.0This

gave rise to a sudden rash of articles with titles like "The US

Tries to Catch Up on Taks!?4 and "Wlehy are Russian Tanks Better

thnOr? 5 Article f hs ki nd hdand continue t ava

Profound effeot upon milita-)ry and civilian thinking en American

Without belaboring the point thatt the com.,parison was

unsound in its over-all application, it should also be added

that the comparison was based on faulty informiati_;on, As an ex.-

ample, life on a4 July' 1950 ran a photograph of three 1V21 aks

(figure 37) with the captiOn !rJS 19 , ton. tanks move to front.

They are easily out-gunned by Communist 6o tonners.fG On 31

July 1950 Life, brought its facts up to data andcl plced cthe weig ht

of the M24- at 25 tons, the T34 at 33 tons, and the JS I II (ident.

fled as "IRussiat s biggest??) at 57 tons. The JS III never appeared

in Korea and, the awiesome 6o tonner was non-existent, Hiaving, put,

their statistical house in order, Life indulgedL in some futuristic

crepe*7hanging concurning- medium;- tanks-, with statements that Ila



Second, many infantry commanders in Kraiiilyls

conf i'dence in 'US tank support, This wcas soon corrected by the ar...

rival,-of medium tanks and~their subsequent-perf ormance- againtthe

T341, but it was -a problem with which to reckon in August of 1950.

Third, and meost important of all to the tanks in Korea,

wa~s the'effect upon the Nobrth Koreans themaselves, The easy suc-

cns over'M2Ws ga-ve the Red tankers a fatal over..confidence when

they first met US mediutnanks,. This was particulat*ly -apparent

in the first tank action-s of August in 'the 23?iT n A&~

areas, T31-s attempted to carelessly overrun 1126s in an apparent

faith in their invulneraibility to 13$' tan1ks, (This faith was pe'r..

haps farther, fostered by a general similarity in sil1houette be-

tween the m4 and M426,) The comiparative effect of a 90m round

to a 75rm round was a,, combat lesson few Red tankers lived .to "pass

on.,-The immn.ediate result of this sudden change in US tank power

caused the Red tanks to become, cautious to the Point of inactiv.ity.

The light tank companies had boon thrown 'Into Korea as

a stop.-gap measur.a Hasty arrangmient s were be ing m.-ade Ain Japan

and -the United States to prpvide medium tank support as so on a--s

possible. The Tokyo Ordnance D~epot was screened for tanks4

while the forces still in, Japah' hastily gat#hered rmen with tank

exerience, Mcanwhile three tzank battalions were alertod in the
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of the 1st Annaored Division. These three battalions sailed from

SA2UT FBCI SCO on 23 July.

The first medium tank- battaliorvto_ reach IXorea was--the--

89th TDank Battalion, the one hastily organized in Japan, The

'9th landed on 30 July ax4 was committed on 1 August near MASAN\

with the 2hth Division,, The battalion actua-)lly consisted of -one

company of M4A3Egs and a reconnaissance platoon (in reality a

service element),,, Within two weeks it was brought up to a medium

organization with three compan Iies of M4A3ZSs and one company (B)

of 1426s. Go A ot' the 79th Tan1k, Battalion (the ligeht tank company

of the 25th -Divis aion) was attached as a -fif th company vwhen the

battalion was attached,to the 25th Division,

The first action of the 59th was on 2 August whien Company

A led an attack up the road northwest of kiZASAI1. Three platoons

of infantry (one from each of the 24thflivisions regiments)

followed in trucks. Eight tanks were destroyed by enemy an-tb.

tank gun fire and-I the truck.-borne i*nfantry sustained heavy

casualties.

The general action of the 89th throughout the MT Defen-

SiVO was general svPpport of -the 25th Division. Copany A -was t he-

most -heavily engaged, supporting thu 3 5th I nfant ry Reg ime nt at

UA4SAT. Company B initially was at iAAS.iT, then "with the 24th
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generally supported the 27th Regimqent at MAISAT. Company A of the

79th was used in perimieter defense between }TLAaIT-nd SAGA.

Tank-ve rsus-t ank-actiton.oft-.the 9th-during- -this-Per iodCI

was very light, most -missions being infantry stipport with tank

platoons. Indirect fire missions were, performed at various times..

The 89th encountered logistical 4diff iculties in maintain"-

Ing rnizqd .M4 A3Zgs rand 1426s, which were resolved by exch'nging

Comipany Bts Na6s for MLI.3ES~s with the Mvarine Tank Battalion,

which was an M26 battalion.

The manner in which the 89th solved the problem of tank,.

infantry coordination is, noteworthy. After severLal instances

of. faulty coordination,, an SQP was published through the 25th

Division as a guide to the tactical use of attached taniks and a

summiary of their capabilities and lim~iitations. TEo303? was very

suIccessfulq particularly si nce the tankers also 'received instruc-m

tion in the capabilities and limitations of infantry.

The-tiUN medium tank strength rose suddenly when on-S

Augustv the three tank baLttalions com~ing from thec United States

arrived in PUS4t1

The 6th Tank Battalion, med bra organization with M146s,0

initially was placedf in Eighth:-.-Army* Re serve, Com.panies, A and-C

remained in reserve near TlAEGU throughout -the period, while Com-
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The 70th" Tank Battalion, a heavy organi zation with two

companies of.M tA3E9s and one company (B) of M426s was attached

to the 1st Cavalry Division on 12__August anci-.-rav ed imediately-

to Positions in the vicinity of TAWU. Company A was the first

company committed-, Initially company attachment to the regi-A

ments was varied,, ba~t subsequently norwal attachments wore made

as follows: Company A to the 5th Cavalry Reiment, Company B to.

the 9th Cavalry Regjment, and Company C to the 7th Cavalry Regi-.

ment.. The battalion comsiad post was established in TM&GU and

opera)ted as the 70th Tank Battalion (e)attalched toDivision

Ee adquarters in the role of providing logistical support and

command liaison.

Tfe 70th was employed throughout its' enti-.e -st-ay in

K, orea as the regimentca tank comipanies of the 1stOalr Division.

Company A was committed on 1~4 Aucjust in support of the

5th -Cavalry on the right flank of the div~sion sector. Company

2 was committed on 1-5 August in a show of force operation with

the 7th Cavalry on the left, and on 17 August was in defensive

positions with the 7th Cavaliry on thelf ln lngteNITG

River, During the UN Defensive Companies A and B were more heavi*.

ly engaged than C' and su 3tained greater losses in personnel and

equipment..
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raids were employed to harass enemy artillery and maortar positions.

The raids were conducted under the cover of a 'simultaneous inC an,-

try attack. Results of these raides were g-ood until the Reds en-

placed minefields in front of their lines, by 6 September.

The 7 3d Tank Battalion, a heavy organization with three

companies of 1426s was employed as a separate -tank battalnion

throughoivt,, Company C was placed 'in suppr of the 27th ROT at

TABU,jQNTG (in the BTi11 ittY) ndel was the most heavily enga-ged

of the companies 6  The m.,ajority of the taa-,zk..ovorsus*tank action

of this period was performed by this company. Company B was moved

to KYO)(NGjIfJ to support Task Porce. BDLEIY and later moved north

to the KIGYB- area in support of the 21st lRegiment.. Company A

was without conitact at TJLSM:,T, guarding the MISR

On 2 septem-.,ber the 73d was relieved from ittsyion

,and placed in GH% reserve. The batt-alion nveT.t#PSN n

*boegan loading for the IOEO~iN operation w.,ith the 1st Provisional

Marine Brigade. The 73d had participatoed in the Viequaes maneuir

vers and experienced, little difficulty in preparing for amphi.-

bioi0s~operations', as call personnel were trained in LST loading*

On 16'August the 72d Tank Battalion landed in PUSAN.

The 72d was, organized asa hea-)vy battalion, having three cor

paiis, each with two M26 platoons and two 14A3 ES platoons. The
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The 72dls actions during the periodL were infantry suapport 4

flrst enemy contact was made on 26 August, and the general t race

of its actions during the period are f rom YOITGSAT(. 2L._August.) to.,

CHANGYONG (8 Sept em,.be r),

The primary m.,ission of all tank units during the NTfDe"~

fensiwe was ig the nature ofr close-.in Infantry suppor't. (Figure

3$5) The restrictive terrain further reducedI operations to the

platoon or even single tan'k level, As was empohasized in the

;eneral discussion 'of thepeQriod, all lines wiere thinly held and

the infantry required every available weapon in the line,

After the initial clash of the W;orth Korean armor with

US mediuma tanks in the ThS41s Perimeter- at ZWUP.DOIIG and WaAEGJ,

the Red armored thre at all but disai.ppeared. Th, Ie (omminmists

appared reluctant to cormmtt their tanmks, and lrr>.tae ank

ba ttles to establish armored supremacy were un-incec_- 2a-.y,

Most of the credit of relieving the Red armored pressure,

howe~ver, goes to the Air FIore. Enemy tanks were constantly har-

assed by rockets and napaqlm and large numbers were destroyed,

both in the battle area and. on the way to it, (Vigaure -39)

Supplies were denied the enem~ry, and replacemeint ta,,)nks had to

run a gauntlet of aerial f ire from PY, U\Gfcar to- the north,

to the very tip of South I'orea* Daylig ht_ movem ent wias extremely
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The net effect of air and tank action against, the enemy led

him into digging in and camouflaging his§ tanks as quasi-piliboxes.

('igure ho). Barly attezs- at night. operat ions with tanks were

ineffective, as Lil tanks bea.)t off such arttacks at close ranges

without lo ss,

The initial successes of the Bedt armor had been made

against little or no antitanak oppsition. The arrival of medium

tanmks iA stren th soon shdwed up glaring. Red weakn-esses that had.

not been apparent before, As has been mentioned, the Red tankers

became overconfident and attemptedl to overrun tanks of their own

class. The ensuing slaughter of their taniks. cre-ated a lo.ss of

confidence in their gun, and then the Rod tactics changed to

closing to Very short ranges in order to effect a. Penetration.

lMiltankers, particularly those whoseak carr± I fi (tC-m -gun,

confidently engaged T34s a)t any an . all ranges -g'1lY with

success, The armor ofP the1426 turnedS5mm rounes on several

occasions, so there may ha~ve. been ground for thp. Reodst1 lack

of confidence.

In their attempots to close with LiT tanks before firing1,

the Reds' due-in tanks hold their fire too long-, and were de.-.

tected and. fired. upon before getting off 'their first round.

Anothet: -serious' Rod. def icienc that soon cane to light



Many ti'm'e s tanks, gave the enemy the advantag,-e of the f irst

round and then destroydd him with a si."ngle roiund* One unex--

plained Red habit was that the f irst round fireft was of ten

high explosi:ve, which naturally had no effect upon UN tanks,

Red tanks were used singly or in small g,-roiIP, Vand

often without in~Cantry. support,' Tank crelfs were often fou~ind

asleep in their tanks arid not eutposted by infantry, It was

also not uncommon to find anz emplaced tank with the entire

crew in foxholes beneath it,

All In all, it may be said that the North KEore ans we re

third..rate tactically, but mounted in a f irst.-rate vehicle

Tan1s.versus-4ank action was, as has boon -mentioned,

generally slight in thi's period, as the majority of tanks

were destroyed by the Air Force and in a short flurry of tank

actions, The general analysis of Red tank action zabove WaIS

borne out in the more extensive tank-versus-tank actions of

the-UN offensive however.

The biggest factor in losses of USmdiun tanks was*

adequate support.
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UNCLASSIFIED

A.

v-igure 40. Dug-in T34 kniocked out by I!?hA3S8 of
Battalion, IXAECIC, Sieptemnber 1950.

Company A, 70th Tank

li. , . Braunstein

f'igure 41. :.J-0 rM~at~irht 
n.'ercetrated in the

f inal drive by a 57-M-n antitank gun, WJ AN,-i~l August t1950.

(This was the' first tank in the tratt-1o ht yenm f ire.)

V'ote the trio n'--Ia, 
.H.Druti



The folowing action will serve to point up the often

desperate nature of these. actions and the results that armor

can achieve against infantry. It is adlmittedlly not a typical

action in t hat the tank cormmander, Master Sergeant Ernest R.

Koula, Company A, 72d Tank ThattCLion, Was awllrarei the Medal, of

Honor for this ac tion, but it does show what can be achieved

when a man, a tank, aind an opportua~ity meet,_

On 31 August 1950 the North Koreans made a. local break-.

through across the NAKIONG River near AGOK in the zone of the

9th Infantry Regiment. Two tanks of Company.A, 72& Tank Bat tat.

ion, an Mr-.19 and a half-.track from the 92d AAkX Battalion werep

supporting the infantry in the immediate carea of the break-.

through, The North Koreans at first attempted to build a 'brid.ge

acro s the river, ut tank fire destroyed it,

After the bridge was knocked out, approximately 500

North Koreani3 crossed the river on toot rnd overran the ha-_lf-

track, killing all but one of the crew. The infa,_ntry and the

M4.19 withdrew to new positions at approximately 2200 hours,

leaving the two tankls to hold the positions until the inf antry

could, set u~p a new defense line, One tank was .-abandoned be"*

cause of mechanical failure, leaving only one tank to hold the

enemy,



The tank commander, in addition to giving fire commands,

manned the 50 caliber machine gun, firing at point blank range.'

When the attacking enemy surrounded the tank and attempted to

climb up on it, the tank commander fought them off with hand

grenades and his pistol. The righting continued for nine hours

of darkness.'

4t 0730'on 1 Septbcmber the tank commander, twice wounded

and sutforing from shock, ordered the tank to withdraw as all

machino gun ammunition h"Ad been expended. The w,,ithdrawal was,

aided by rapidly power traversing the turret so that the gun

would wipe off enemay trying to mount the tank. On it s way to

the rear, through eight miles of ene-my heold territory., the tank

destroyed three enemy machin..gun emplacements, c:epeding the

last of its tank gun ammunition. After returning to his company

areal, the tank commaado.-r attempted to' resupply his tank and req-

turn to the battle,'when he was evacuated f ar med ical t re atment.

The nine hour stand of this single tanlk a"gaiLnst 500

enemy- had given the infantry sufficient time toreesblh

a defensive Position; and, in ad1.dition to destroying the three

machine guns on its retirwn had killed an estimated 250.ofthe

enemy force that had attacked ito
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Co'mments -on Armored Action:

1.TJI armored action during the period was primarily.

that of close support of infantry in the sustained defense,, The

operations of tank battalions thuis closely approximated those

of normal regimental tank companies. Tank. ,-vorsus-tank action

Was sl ight, but. had far rea chinig ef fects Some use was made, of

daylight tank raids, showis of force, and indirect fire missions.

2. Air was the ma-jor factor -in relieving the Red tank

threat, but US medium tanlks.-were responsible for establishing

local armored superiority. Air did not, cand 'could not, destroy

all tanks in the battle area.

3o It is difficult to properly apporaise the full con-,

tributton of armor to this period, but it is felt that, with-

out the early arrival of meditm tank battalions, the Perimeter

could not have been held,,lNot onl y did these tankIs destroy

any enemy tanks that attacked the infantry, but also contributed

greatly to the firepower of the infantry in -operations against

enemy infantry, The arrival of US tanks was also a very great

morale booster to the i nfant ry. eades-fwehrcredit

lie s primarily with the tanks or with the air,' ITorth Korean

armor cease o be a factor in the campaign in early August,

1.The M)-A3ES and 1m26 tanks consistently outfought the



5. Tanl<A nfantry coordination was general;ly unsatisfactory.

Although due in part' to the ove r-extended nature of the infantry

lines,. the primary cause of poor coordinr-1tton Was a lack of know-

ledge as to the principles of employing tanks' with infantry, and

an inabflitty on the part of the infantry to grasp the logistical

and maintenatce requirements of attached tank units. The other

side of the ptIcture, often forgotten., is that many tankers were

not familjiar with the limi tations of' infantry.

6,flrth Korean armored personnel wore poor in gunnery

and, for the most part, poorly employed tactically, The d ig ging-

in o f Red tanks maide them largely $neffectivel, even in the -anti..

tank role.

7. All armaored action of this period wras confined to

smal uit ctins4 As far as tanks areconcerned, Korea may

be characterized as a "platoon leaders wart?.

N'OTES FOPR CHATER THRE

'As quot ed in The Gene ral and the President,, by Povere
and S.chlesinger, published 1951 by Farrar Strauss & Yyuwg,-Pew
York, 1951, P 115o

2 The Employment of Armor 'in Korea, ORO report (GHQ FEC,
3 April 1Y5), pas'sim
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4114fLI (31 'July 1950), pp 13-19o

R. Davonpofrt., Saturday Evenin g Po-ts~ cobr15)

pp3031

6Li'e 2W uly1950), p 23.
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General Conduct of the Campaig

Korea was not a new theater of operations for the U. S.

Marines. In 1871 a M arine task force had landed on Korean soil

and reduced the HAN River forts, in reprisal for the burning of

the stranded American schooner General Sherman and the murder

of her. crew in 1866. More recently., the 1st Provisional Maririe

Brigade had been fighting in the PUSAN Perimeter since early

August. The brigade had been pulled out. of the line in midh-

September and loaded onto ships at PUSAN to join with, and

become' a regiment of, the 1st MJarine Division, then water-

borne and preparing an amphibious -issault of the port, of

INCHON.

The landing at IN CHON may well go down in history as

one of the most difficult amphibious landings e-Ver made

not from the mi-litary standpoint necessarily but from the tech-

nical. Without going Into a detailed hydrographic study, it

may be said that INCHON is one of the poorest landing areas

ever chosen by United States forces. A 33 foot tide in the



few hours of each day. It is to the everlasting credit of the

Marines that thie.y so quickly secured a foothold and expanded

it as rapidly as they did. Resistance offered at the beach

proper was negli-gible, due largely to the ef fect of air- and

naval bombardment; but the swift and aggressive action of the

Marines prevented the- enemy froma recovering from-the initi-al,

shock of the landing in time to interfere with the build-up

of the beach area4

This was )articularly fortunate in more than one respect

the 7th.US Infantry Division did not land as scheduled. Due

to a variety of causes, the 7th Divi-sion did not make an 'assault,

landing in force, but-was filtered ashore by battalions starting

on D / 3. Guarding an exposed southern flank with a reconnaiss-

ance company, the 1st Marine Division conti nued to attack towards

SEOUL, seizing KIMPJ airf ield and entering the outskirts of

YON GDUN~-.-F0 across the river from SEOULj on 17 September.

The landing at INCHON had placed. approximately 75,000

troops deep in the enemy recar and astride theiLr line of commune-

icationsq. Although all UN units immediately wient on the offen-

sive i"n an ef -,ort to squeeze the- enemy in a giant vise; the

reaction of the. Reds to the south was not immediate. The 24th

Regiment of the 25th-Division was still battling for SOEBAK,



The f irst signs of crumbling resistance came on IS

Septe-:-Imb e r, wih en the 24th Division crossead the NAK'TONG west of

TAECU and began a slow advance north. 'The 38th Regirnent of the

2d Division also established a bridgehead aver the NAKIONG northwest

of YONGSA.

To the north meanwhile, the battle for SEOUL was shaping up.

The 5th Marine Regim',ent crossed the HAN1 River at t{IS NOJU on 19

September _and, cut the railroad and road running north, to KAESONG.

Two regiments of the 7th Division were ashl~ore end beginning to

exert pressure on the southern secPtor of the beachhead., On the

night of 20-.21 September, a sudden armored stab to the south by

units of the 7th Division .forced its way through a surprised e--nemy

and seized the SUWON air strip.

Suddenly on 22 September the enemy main linle collapsed in the

south, and all UNI units began a general advance, slow ait-first but

gathering momentum w %ith every mnila taken. For the first time North

Korean prisoners, were being taken in la4rge numbers. Th signs of

disorganization and demoralization 'am-ong the Communists became

more and morenapprent..

On 24 Septemb:.Dr the 1st Mdar1ine Division a.:nd 7t naty

Division, having secured the high gro und along the-. so uth bank of

the HAN River, crossed the. HAN\ and be3gan the battle f -r SEOUL a-,gainst



To the south the Communi'st forces wfere disintegrating

raoidly, cut off in the north a nd i'th several penetrations in

their line to the south. On 25 Septem-ber the 1st Cavalry Division,

attacking north from- T&.BU-JJONG, crossed the N'KTONQG at SANGJU and

drove to CHONUU 70 miles northwest of TABU-DONG. In an ef11fort to

split the enemy up the mniddle, the division began moving north in a

single task force column, with a pla_.toon. -sized armored elQment racing

before it to make contact with the 7th Divisionner SU, TNN h ik

up between-the northern nind southern forces came At 2_330 on 2 6

September nea--r OSAN.

The 2d Division-and 25th Division, moving w, est from the

NAKTONG on 26 September-, bega-,n -A ripid advance also; capt-uring

CHINJU, KOCEE."NG, ;.NUI, CHONJU, NALU'ADN aind KU7ANJU by the end of

Octobert The' 24th Division, with the 27th British Brigade attached,

was attacking along the main road to SEOUL -and me.-.eting the most

detennined resi~tance of any of the UN divisions.

The privilege of taking T-2EJON was saved fn~r the 24th

Division', ihich had lost its division commander there on 20 July

during their forced evacuation of the city,, and to which the city

was a svnhbol of nall nf the he.L rtbrQe-- ing days of the retreat to the

Perimeter. T-A2JON was retnaken on 28 September.

The ROK I and I! Corps jnined into the general breakout

wihethsamadbeaLovnorhaon-h Ast cAt
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By 1 Oct,"ober the breakout of fensive-was compl~ta. The

first phase, that of cracking the enemy defenses, had been con-"

ducted from 16 to 23 September4 The second phase of the brealk-

out, tlit 4Lof breaking through and routing the enemy,, was accom-

plished during the period 24 to 30 September., The time had come

to- enter the-third phase, general pursuit of the enemy.

The North Korean Armay had ceased to exist as such.

Trapped by the sudden reversal of the situation, the Reds broke

and ran for the North, or stayed behind to be cut up into small

groups, ineffective as coordinnted fighting-units. This over-

night dissolution of the -Red forces was not entirely an un-

mixed advantage to the UN troops, however, as the prodigious

numbers of cut-off Communists quickly turned to guerrilla

activity and werea very real source of dange.r to UN operaft-ions.,

The 2d Di1vision, 25th Division; 65th RCT (3d Division).,

Phillipine Expeditionary Force, and later the ROK 9th and 11th

Divisions were kept in thD south to reduce these isolated groups.

The situation was never~ Qntirely remedied and, throughout the

rest of the period covered by this report, a minimum of two

ROTC divisions were assigned as anti.-rguerrilla forces in the

south. -

Hot pursuit of the fleeing.Reds continued, with the



35 mi.les south of 'the 38th Parallel, On 4 October th& ROK

3d .Division was 65,miles north of the 3Sth and in possession

of -the town of KOSONG.

On. 5 October -the other -UN forces received orders to. cross

the Parallel,-.pursue the broken-remnants of the North Korean Army,

and destroy them.. The 1st.-cavalry Divisi"7on, with its 5th and Sth

Regiments 30 miles north of SEOUL, reduced some initial resistance

at KABESONG and started a drive north towards the North Korean

capitol of PYONGYANG.

The 7th Division and 1st Mlarine Division meanwt~hile were

ordered to reembark and 'prepa-re for an amphibious assault' of

WONSAN and a drive overland to PYONGYANG. The Presence of an

extremely dense mine-field at WONSAN, however, prevented the

landing of troops there for some time. The ne:cessity for making

an assault landing was 'soon removed, as on 11 October WONSAN was

captured by the ROK 3d Division exploiting up the east coast.

The pursuit continued, with the ROK 6th Division captur-

ing on 13 October the area near CHORM'ON, 50 miles northeast of

SEOUL, that was to become known later as, the "IRON TRIANGLE".

The 1st Cavalry Division and 27th British Brigade, flanl&-

ing KUNCHON, launched an attack north of SARTHON, aimed at

PYONGYANG, while. the ROK 1st Division attacked northwest from



and SUNCEION, 5mlsnot fPONGYANG, in a futile attempt to

intercept a Red train moving north wiith UiN orisoners of war,

A link-.up was made with the airborne troops the next day by

Task Force RODGERS at .SUNCUONG

The mines at WIONSAN having been partially swept, the 1st

Marine Division moved ashore on 26 October, followed by a 7th

Division landing at P11ON on 29 October,. The two divisions a-.

shore,. with the 3d Divisio0n at sea, comprised the US X Corps.

Tjhe 1st Marine Division and 7th Division begain a pur-

st of the enemy, moving to the northwest and aiming at the

YALU River-, the boundary between' China a.-)nd Korea.

A significant change in the complexion of the pursuit was

begining to appear. On th e 26th and 27th of October, the exploit-

ing. ROK 6th and 1st Divisions were attacked heavily. at UNSAN '-And

ONJONG, The attacking forces, moreover,, were identified as-

Chinese, not North Korean, troops,

The 8th Cavalry Regiment wvias moved to UNSAN on 31 Octo-

ober to support the ROK'troops in that area. On 2 November the

8th Cavalry was hit by overwhelming Chinese forces.

General Comments on the Campaign

1. Good evidence exist that the landing atINCHON was

not'totally unexpe.. cted by the North Korean command. In Japan,
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In'the-United States, syndicated columnists made thi~Jly veiled

hints that a speedy end to the war was in sight. In Korea, the

UN troops in the line were fully aware of invasion preparations

in early September.

Despite the lack of secrecy, however, surprise was

achieved by the landing, primarily due to thefolwin1 he

factors:.

a. The chaoice of the landing site: The techlnical

obstacles involved in making an amphibi ous l-anding in force at

INGUON were so great as to convince many that a. landing of any

size in that area was all but impossible.

b. The technical proficiency of US naval and marine

units: The rapid seizure of landing beaches', unloading of troops,

and subsequent aggressive drive inland exploited to the fullest

the measure-of surprise achieved by landing in an unexpected

area and sustained the initial shock of the landing., It was also

a heartening demonstration that the United States had lost none

of its 'prof iciency in the planning of amphibious operations, a

proficiency gained in the island-hopring'campaigns in the Pacific.

The entire operation wv~as conceived, planned and executed in les-s

than three months; despite the fact thLat there was no pool of

ve'esels and specil 1eauipnant on which. to draw, such as there



that-the North Korean command gambled on containing the landing

v~ril crshngthe PUSAN Perimneter, n then turning to Itsra

to fall on the beachhead at INCHON. They may well have been en--

couraged in this decision by the historical example of ANZIO,)

where the US VI Corps -was contained in a small beachhead from

January to May 1944 by German forces4 The fallacyr of-this think-

ing lay, of course, in the fact that irsufficient troops were

allotted f or the containment,

The possibility of crushing the Perimeter at the

time was good.. Th e UN lines wtere definitely under-eitrene pres-

sure and many signs of weakness were evident, TA3~GU, the pivot

of the UN line, was almost in the 'Reds' grasp when the landing

occurred..

2. The North Koreans proved as inelastic in defeat as

had the S outh Koreans. W-,hile successful, the North Korean was

a formidable and aggressive enemy, When defeated, his defeat

was total. An organtized withdrawal to the north as an Army

mjight well have prevented the disaster that enisued, but the Red

Army broke and fled, losing all organization and control. To

date there has been no evidence that the North Koreans have

been able to rebuiild its shattered army into anything even

approxiatingts forer.comat eff4iency



being the troops in the Perimeter driving north against the

' t1anvil" of thd--beachhead and crushing the Reds between them),

the tactics employed were a strategic envelopment by amphibious

means coupled with a multiple penetration of the main-line. .As

mentioned before, this was attempted at ANZIO in 1944 under very

smilar circumstances. Onasalrsal, successful amphibm-

ious envelopments were made against the Japanese on LUZON in

1945 while the main force executed a oenetration.

The phase of. the campaign that has been the subject

of most. controversy was the pursuit, particularly north of the

38th Parallel. The question as to whether or not such pu rsuit

was justified has become largely political in nature and will

not be discussed here; nor wi*ll the final stages of the pursuit,

the abortive drive to the YAiLU, as that action will be discussed

in the next chapter. From the mltary standpoint, however, the

following points concerning the UN pursuit during the period

under discussion seem, salient:o

a., The efforts of the UN forces were directed more

towards exploitation than pursuit. UN operations in this period

were characterized by a preoccupation with seizing supply centers

and disrupting lines of communication, rather than the annihilat-

ion of the enemry. This is in marked contrast to the Cannae-
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b. Successful as were the results of the UN

exploitation, however, it must be pointed out that 'it in no way

achieved~lthe same measure of succes. as did simlilar ekploitat-

ions against the Germans in Europe in 1944. The sudden dash

north On divided axes and consequent abandonment of a contin-

uous front created a situation compalrable to that of the

Germans after their initial v-dvance into Rtussia in 1941-

with an enormous enemy force in their rear still capable of

comnbat operations-, The result of a too rapid advance was, for

theGemasdisaster. The result-for the UN troopos wasa

has been noted., exte.nsive guerrilla activity in their rear.

The situation in Korea might have Proven equally- disastrous, had

it not been for the? utter collapse in morale of the North

Koreans.

Armored Actions Durin the Camapaign

In this section of the- chapter a general sketch history

has been outlined for each armored unit participating in this

eampaign. An effort has been made to treat each unit separately,

portraying i-ts locations, routes and general schemes of' maneuver;

and 'highlighting the points of operational importance through.-

out the period. However, in many cases certain phases or

characteristics of unit operations. were Purposefully omitted,
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After having made a study of unit histories during the

period 16.September 50- 2 November 50, the committee has sel"

ected the 70th Tank Battalion (Heavy), attached to the 1st

Cavalry Division, as having been engaged in the actions most

representative of this particular period. lIt- will, therefore,

be noted that -a rmore- complete sketch of 70th 'Ta nk Battalion

history is presented in this chapter.

Throughout these descriptions of armored unit actions

during the U. N. Offensive Campaign,. the attention of the reader

is directed to appendix I (Map, Korea, 1:1,-000,000, showing

principal1 cities and towns, roads, rivers and railroads).

70th Tank Battalion. 'At the start of the f irst phase

the UN Offensive on 16 September 50;, the 70th Tank Battalion

was attached to the 1st Cavalry Division, with its companies

further attached to the three regiments and the Battalion

(~)with the Division Headquarters. The-Cavalry held the

center of I Corps positions. in the PUSAN Perimeter in the Vic-

inity of TASGU, with the 1st ROK Divi'sion and the '24th Infantry

Division as-right and left flanking units respectively. The

70th Tank Battalion was the only tank element of the 1st Cava-

lry Division, and operated for the most part-as regimental tank

companies,



TAE GU Compa nty B, 70th Tank Battalion, with the 5th Cavalry

Regiment, attacked north along the main route from TEGU.

Compdiny C, 'with the 7th Cavalry Regiment advanced northwest

from TAEGU toward WASEGW, AN from which the attack would continue

northeast and, link-,up with the 8th at. T$U- -DONG, Company A

with the-5th Cavalry Regi'ment -was to-follow-in general trace of

the 7th Cavalry, after attacking to the vicinity of WAEGWAN

and being passed-through by the 7th Cavalry.'

Company B, 70th Tank, leadijng the 8th.Cavalry column,

was continuously under enemy'heavy mortar fire along its route

of advance to the ob~jective. The tmnks encogntered numerous

mines along the road, blown-up bridges with mined by-passes and

occaeional intense 45 mm anti-tank fire. The column was sub-"

jected to only light arid sporadic small arms and automatic

weapons f ire from enemy positions in. the high ground overlooking

the road. Tank unit personnel losses amounted to about five

wounded, Company B lost. four M126 tanks to land mines and two

disabled as a result. of anti-tank f ire. 2

The 7th Cavalry,, with Company C, 70th Tank-Battalion

leading, was opposed at first by intense small arms, automatic

weapons and 51 caliber anti-tank-fire in the vicinity of the.

town of WNASjGTAN. The regiment passed through 5th Cavalry



to 2.-mjie-s' of. rad.0 The rapidly increasing collapse of the

enemy defenses was at this time becoming evident, The first

mines encountered were -carefully buried, so that the leading

tanks, which were not allowed to await engineer imine detector

and clearance teams., were forced into these'losses due to

mines, However, enemy mining soon became a matter of merely

dropping the mines on the surface oft the friendly route of'

advance. At one point along the route the head of the

friendly column ran upon an abandoned self-propelled 76 mnn

AT gun which had been used by the enemy to hastily drop mines

along his routes of withdrawal. Company C suffered about

seven casualties, all wt~ounded by mine ei'plosions. 3

By continually pressing the attack day and night, the

two columns met at TABU-D-ONG about 211900 September. As the

two columns closed on TABU4..-ONG, an enemy force of about 30

men were trapped in a high-banked cut in the roadway whore the
force held anti-.tank gun positios"bu afo hs

were killed and the remainder surrendered. Eleven 45 mnm anti...

tank guns Were captured in the twln, along with large quantities-

of ammunition and mines, The juncture of the two columns was

coordinated by the tank battalion's-light aircraft, without

which a successful juncture would have been impossible. The



perimeters in the vicinity of TAB-DQNIG for the night. The

7th Caval ry was alerted to form a task force to continue

the attack at daylight. During the night sporadic heavy

mortar fire was received in the town but inflicted no casual-

ties or damnage. At about 220400 an estimnated 2.,000 enemy who had

been by-passed in the high ground southwest of TABU-DDNG) launch-

ed a typical "banzai"l attack toward the town. Apparently this

eney ws atepting to return to his owin lines and had underes-

timated the number of UN troops, in and around the town. As

about one-half the enemy force cam-e 'screaming down the hillside

toward the town, tanks of Qompany C poured a deadly stream of

,30 and .50 Caliber ma-chine gun f ire into them, directed by

infantry elements-using the 3CR 300 and AN/VIRC-3 radios. The

attack was stopped quickly, and the. surviving enemy fled back

to the hills. The remaining half of the enemy attacked west

of the town and were repulsed by the 3d Battalion, 7th Cavalry.1

Task Force Lynch was organized during the night of

21.-22 September and advanced- notth along the NAKTONG from

TiAWoDONG, departing at 220$00. The task f orce was composed

of the 3d Battalion, 7th Cavalry; two platoons of Company C,

70th Tank Battalion (total of seven k- 4A3E8 tanks);, Regimental

I&R platoon; an engineer company with dozer tank; a, .4.2 Mortar



west of TABIAJJONGW1

The task force column proceeded -along the road, tanks

leading;. with only light resistance from small enemy groups

employing automatic. weapons and. small- arms fire-. However,. as

the column reached the town of NAKS0NG-mNG, 25 Mile's from

TAIJU-DONG, the lead tank was disabled by 76,nmm anti-tank f ire

from an enemy road block position about 100 yards ahead of th-e

tank, Without any effort by the infantry to assist in reduction

of the road block, the tanks were summarily ordered for-ward*

This resulted in the loss of t-he second tank in column, perhaps

needlessly, Both tanks 'were put out of operation but no per--

sonnel casualties resulted. The enemy was rou-ted from his pos-

ition., abandoning his weapons; however, this could have been

accomplished more cheaply by a flanking movement with a dis-

mounted force, About one-half mile south of-the objective,

the head of the task force column ran upon the rear of the

retreating North Korean. force. The tzanks and leading infantry

elements destroyed an enemy ammunition train., captured about 20

field pieces, about 50 usable US tracks formerly captured by the

enemy, and four abandoned enemy tanks. About 200 of the 400-

man enemy column -surrendered., The head of this enemy -column

was ;encountered at the task force objective while attempting



to SAN4GJU, having been passed through by-another task force.*

The new objective was the town-of IOUN, about 30 miles west

of SAN GJU. On 26 September Task Force LYNCH had secured FOUN

and was ordered to continue its attack northwest to the vicinity

of OSAN, to link-up With elements of the 7th Infantry Division

advancing south fiom SEOUL. The 3d Platoon, Company' 0,-70th

Tank Battalion,, commanded by 1s5t Lt. Robert S. Baker, led the

task forde column.. Upon passing through OHONGJU,. Lt. Baker

continued toward OSA-'N -at maximum tank speed. As the tank

platoon continued via CHOCHIWON and CHONAN, it out-distanced

the head of the tVask force,,column, losing radio contact4 The

advance continued into the night, without opposition, passing

startled North Korean soldiers who ran to cover oni finaKlly

realizing that this was an enemy force. Lt. Baker's force

reahedthe'town of OSAN, asing through PYNTAK LadI on

no trace of friendly units. Continuing north toward.SU1PJN,

the platoon began to draw small arms, automatic weapons and

anti-tank f ire f rom the.*high ground along the "road. The platoon

halted and began shcg'ting their identity in the direction of the

fire they were receiving. At 262330 September Lt. Baker estab"-

lished contact, and was admitted into the position of the 73d

Tank Battalion and the 31st InfaRntry Regim-ent, 7th Infantry



mieter., This -smaUl tank f orce had made a spectacular advance

into enemy territory, traveling 102 mriles in \approximately

11 hours,.
4

Lieutenant'Baker was bitterly criticized for his action

in moving out ahead of the Task Force LYNCH columno. It was,

charged that Baker, in violation of orders, moved away from the,

column and left it exposed 'to enemy attnack,. However, Baker and

members of' his platoon maintained that he was ordered to advance

at maxi.mum tank speed and not to stop until contact was made with

elements of the 7th Division in the vicinity,of OSAN. Further,

it would appear most unusual that so small a force, operating

alone, would have penetrated that deeply into-enemy territory

of' its own voli~ti*on. The matter was resolved somewhat when

Lieutenant Baker was awarded the Silver Star for his part inl

the action.3

Compny B, 70th Tank Battalion continued with the 8th

Cavalry to SA.NGJIJ, thence -north to CHUN,1GJU,, northw~est to

CHINCHON, CHUK$AN-NI and ANS0NG, In the vicinity of ANSONG on

28 September, two Platoons QfCompany B gave chase to four T-34

tanks and destroyed two which had stopped on a dike some 12

miles northwest of ANMSONG. The next da-y the other two enemy

tanks were located and destroyed by tank fire.. All four of



On the night of 26-27 September Task Force LYSICI-, minus

Lt. Baker's Tank Platoon., was attacked by an estimaDted 10 enemy

T-34 tanks as the Task Force column entered the town of HABUNG-

NI. The 2d Platoon, company C, 70th Tank Battalion, securing

the tail of the f riendly column,, moved f orward- to engage the

enemy tanks. As the platoon re!Ached the heiad of the column

inside the town, two of the three M14A3ES tanks were disabled

by 8.5 mm fire from two dug-in enemy tanks. The remaining

M14A3ES, destroyed the two T-34 tanks. One T-34 rolled down the

vehicle column and crushed about 15 trucks and jeeps before it

was destroyed by a 105 howitz er artillery piece which was fired

directly at a range of 10 yards. Four other T-34 tanks in

W3' UNS-,NI became infantry 3.5"1 rocket launcher kills. Late in

the afternoon of. the 27th, a tank platoon patrol from Company

C, 70th Tank Battalion moved south through HABUNiG-NI to

PYONGTAEK where it destroyed two more T-34 tanks. Both enemy

tanks were struck from tie rear as they were being pursued

through the town,, (Figure 43)

Company A 70th Tank Battalion advanced north to SANGJU,

and on to SEIOUL via POUN, QHONGJU, CHOCHTA'K)INN, CHONAN and OSAN.

Company A, still attached to 5th C avalry Regiment, passed throuth

Company C and the 7th Cavalry at OSAN dnd continued to



ance which had been by-passed along the 1st' Cavalry Division

route of advance.

The 1st Cavalry Division, with the 70th Tank Battalion,

passed through the city of SEOUL about 6 October 50. On about

8 October the three regiments and attached tank companies- crossed

the D&TJN- River in the vicinity of Mv--UNS, and proceeded toward

KABSONG against li'ght, scattered enemy resistance.

Company A with the 5th Cavalry, turned north after c -ro ss-

ing the IMJIN River and moved towmard KORZ4GWO-RI. One platoon

of CompanyA moved north toward the 38th Parallel, in support of

2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry on a reconnaissance-in-4orce mi'ssion

and encountered a heavily manned enemy road block in the vicinity

of the 38th Parallel. Infantry elements were immediately sub-

jected to Withering volleys of small arms and automatic weapons

fire, virtually tnning down the infantry in ditches along the

road. Tank elements of the force moved forward and engaged the

enemy road block at point blank range, dislodging the enemy force

and extricating forwiard in-fantr y eleminents from a perilous pos-,

ition. At this stage of operations movement beyond the 38th

wais not permitted. The 5th Cavalry turned back south via

C'T3A'N GDAN to KAB SONG *5

Company B, spear--heading the 8th-Cavalry nort f0 h



B lo-st two Mj,'-26 tanks to anti-tank f ire and withdrew to new

positions for the night. At 120)630 October in a heavry ground

fo'g Company B advanced to a point three mfiles south of SONCHYONb-.

NI, where the lead tank struck a mine. The mine disabled the

tank w*ithout entirely breaki"ng the track,6 As the disabled IJN-

4A3ES tank remained in position on the road., a T-34 lumbered

out of the fog and ramamed the Mi-4 head-on. Both tanks were

too close together to traverse the gun for a shot, The M--4

suddenly moved in reverse, clearing the T-34 and si'multaneously-

firing its cannon at the T-34. This haphazard round of 76mm

APO, f ired at zero range and, in dense fog., struck the muzzle

of the T--34, cannon, parting the tube about four f eet back f rom

the muzzle (Figure 44). Ynother friendly tank moved in on the

f lank and finished the job Tnith a round through the turret of the

T-34. Two mnore T--34s moved in under cover of the fLog and. were

knocked out at 'a range. of 50 feet by Lath 76mrm and 9Or-n tank* firej

At about 121630 October elements of Company B., without infantry

support, advanced into the town of SONGHYON.4\NI and destroyed

five more T-34 tanks. Here the enemy had prepared his tanks

in well camouflaged hull defilade positions, to -cover the

appr oaches Into the. town. By rapid assault with tanks in mass,.

friendly armor overran the enemy position and destroyed his u-



toward KUMICFiN:. NrhKoeth eiental objective.* About

one mile south. of KUMOT-ION the leading tank elements camne under

very heavy 45im and 76mm anti*,-tank fire from enemy positions

about the periphery of the town. Assaul-ting the-posi"tions front-

ally, the tanks employed HE and .30 caliber machine gun fire,

destroying 10 anti-tank guns and an estima -ted 175 enemy'infantry.

Although the enemy had used great skill in setting up his defenses

in depth, the positions we_,,re over-run with slight damgge and no

disablement of Company A tanks.

As the tank column entered the town of KUMOHON along a

cut in the roadway, enemy infr-- ntry emplaced on the high banks

overlooking the road threw many hand grenade's down on the-tanks,

The tankers were compelled to button up and bolt throug h while

friendly inf antry moved f orwrard and routed the enemy f rom his

positi'ons. Two rm-ore anti-tank guns were destroyed by the tanks

at a street intersection in the town. The regiment and-tanks

moved through the town and cont inued toward S o!RIWONi

Whirile the 5th and 5th Cavalry Regiments -were advancing

north along the ea--st bank of the- YESONG River, the 7th Cavalry

and eso-ecially the tanks of Company C were experiencing great.

difficulty in crossing the YES:ONG at a point directly west of

KaSSONG.- To battalions of infantry had crossed the-river on



near disaster4 The companfy commander of Company C, 70th Tank

Battalion, mounted his tank on the ferry and was being propelled

toward the far bank by an engineer power boat when the boat sud-

denly became inoperative and the ferry moved swiftly south -with

the out-going tide* Having no means of stopping the dr-ift of

the ferry raft, the tank, its crew and some engineer personnel

drifted with the tide all the way to the edgewater6 of the

YELlOW $I Z.A. The ferry drew enemy mortar and small arms fire
from the west bank of the river, u Ithn amg r catis

The tide changed almost as the ferry reached open water, and the
raft returned to the original ferry site onthincmgtde

The tank and crew were landed on the east bank of Y3SONG where

it had previously dmbarked. Ultimately, the tank company was

ferried across the river by a US Navy LSU. 4  Use of a safety

cable across the ferry route would have prevented this incident.

The 7th Cavalry and Company C, 70th Tank Battalion

seized the town of PA EKCHON, the tanks playigol 'io oe

The regiment then advanced north to the industrial center of

NAMCHOMJOM. The initial probe of this enemy position was made

by a tank platoon with a platoon of infantry-mounted 'on the tanks.

This force met With extremely -heavy small arms, automatic weanons

and 45mm anti-..tank fire -from enemy positions on the high ground



The attack was stalled, and the friendly force was

later -increased to two platoons of tanks and a comapany of in-

fantry'. The attack was then continued, this time with success.

The contributing factor to final success was an unusually sup-.

erior~display of4L close support by tactical aircraft,

Numerous enemy 'infantry, dug in deeply on high ground

overlooking an approach to his position, obviously present a

formidable defense against small unit tank infantry attack. It

was determined that NUHMO was defended by major elements

of a North Korean reg-iment. In this Particular instance, it

would -appear that a.nn attack by a comi-pany size tank force, 'with-

out inf-antry, brea!nking through to the enemy rear would ha--ve

resulted in an earlier success and with fewer personnel caR.sual..*

ties.4

The 7th Cavalry continued to the no rthwtvest toward

SARIWAON, followed by the 5th and Sth Regiments. SARRVN,

HWTASANb.NI and HWIANGJU fell to the 7th Cavalry with light oppo-

sition from enemy rear guard elements. Company 0, in support

of a company of infantry, seized thae town of HUKKYO-RI (approx.

imatel 15 mies south ofl PYONGYANG), destroying three T3

tanks and capturing two more whidh had been abandoned by the

fleeing enemy., One, of the threc.e destroyed enemy tank was



Companies A and C, 70th Tank Batta-lion were attached to

the 5th Cavalry for the asssault on the North Korean Capitol..

The se izure of- PYONGYANG was not so heavily opposed as would

normally be assumed. However, there was considerable resis-

tance from enemy groups in house-to-house fighnting and from

snipers stationed-in tall 'build ings. Company A accounted for two

T-34 tanks and twj~o 43mm anti-tank guns within the city. Here

again, the enemy tanks were dug in ;nnd easily destroyed as

5
friendly tcanks advanced to flanking f ire positions.

The oreponder.-4nce of fighting for the city of PYONGYANG

took pb c as the vest side of the city (west of the TiEDONG

Ri ver) -wa s s ei ze d and secured, This actiol)n involved a combinat"-

ion of tank over-vwa.tchinga fire support and foot-by-foot close

support of infantry in the advance-. PYONGYANG was captured on

19 October .1950.

The 7th Cavalry was ordered southwest to the port city of

CHINNAMTC, following the fall of PY0NGLY,'NG to the UN Forces. This

strategic seaport and industrial city was taken with little or

no opposition, although there were rumors of Communist sympatha-

izers wfithin the city, Company C (midnus 3d Platoon) remained

here with the 7th Cavalry for a period of about ten days,

Company B and the Sth Cavalry had moved into PYONGYANG



PYONGYANG with the division* The 6th Tank Battalion and the

1st P0K Division gained entra-nce to the. city by 'swing,,ing

around the east side, and -attacking. from .the north.

tOn about 21 October the 1st Cavailry- Division organized a

task force for the purcose of advancing north to the vicinity of

SU KOHON and SUNCHON. There the task force would link up with the

187th Airborne ROT., who -were.:. to make a jump in the two towns to

head off a north-bcn-tnd North Korean tra-in loaded with A'llied

prisoners of war. The task force, Task Force R0DCERS, was Com-

posed of' the. 70th Tank Battyilion, minus Companies B and C

(plus one platoon of Ceomoany C); 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry.;

one battery of the 99th Fie-ld AIrtillery Battalion; An engineer

Platoon, -and a 5CR 399 Radio- Team,. Task Force- R0DGRS made the

link-up with the 187th on schedule., however., the North Korean

P0,V7! tra!-in had a-lready passed through this area and no trace of

the train was revealed. The G-2- report, upon whlich the 187th

Airborne and Task Force RODERS mission. was based., had 'been rated

as highly reliLable. The task force and the airbo-_rne regiment

were heavily opposed by an estimlaed- enemy regiment which em-

ployed :a number of 409mm ati- tircraft guns in a ground fire role

against friendly forces. /An- estimated 500 enemy were killed and

about eleven 40mm guns were captured in the action. -Friendly



and to the vicinity of UNSAN, with the mission of relieving P0K

elements of the US I Corps in that area9 The relief on posit ion

in the vicinity of UINSANI was accomplished 30 October. On 31

October, at about 1500 hours, the main road south f rom UNSA N was

cut by Chinese Communist Forces, and it was estimatre.d. that abo-ut

30,000 Chinese were then located in the mountains near UNSAN.

Following- an intelnse 120mm mortar, Russian-type rocket

(tKatushalt), and heavy artillery preparation at 311730 October,

the Chi-nese attacked the S_,th Cavalr"y at UNISAN fIrom the north and

northeast, By 2L00 hours two battalions-of infintry had withdrawqn

to the regimental commeand post. One tank-plq.toon of Co--mpany B

was overrun in position and another platoon of tanks was able to

withdraw from the perimeter position to the main road junction

south of the town. This tank plamtoon held the road junbtion

position, keeping the road open for woithdrawal of the regiment,

until about 010230 November when its poiion became untenable.

The Sth Cavalry ()And Company B, 70th Tank() withdrew south

along the main road to PfkKCiON and SINA-NJU, thro ugh the Chinese

road block south of UNSAN, -and had broken contact by 011300

November. Company B's personnel losses Amounted to 38% of the

unit, The company lost 10 M-,.26 tanks, 3 I-4A3B3 tanks, I1 K-32

retriever and two *-Von trucks to roceket launcher, satchel



e2ICLASSlFIED

Figure 43. T34 "disabled by 76-mim penetration in rear, PYO)IIGT/tEK,
27 jeptember 1950. Hi 1. Braunstein'

I

Figure 14.
T34 struck in ruzzle by 76-mrn APC, XIIGIMYN-II,,

12 October 1950. H. I1. Braunstein
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via SLNCHON, KUWNU-RI and Y0NGBYON, to assist in the withdrawal

of the .8th-Cavalry. Company A, 70th Tank had five tanks disabled

by 2.36"1 and 3.5" rocket launcher fire in the vicinity of Y0NGBY0N.

The regiment advanced wi-est to the north-south road to UNSA-N and

covered the withdrawal of the 8th Cavalry. Meanwhile, the 7th

Cavalry and Company C, -70th Tank had been rushed up from CHINNAM,1PO

Elements of the regiment also- assisted in the -withdrawal of the

8th Cavalry Regaiment.

The appea rance -of teCh!inP-se Communist Forces in North

Korea manrked tha- end o-f the UN OL-f1=.ifasive Campaign aznd the beginn-

ing of the COF Intervention, closing the offensive camrpaign as of

2 November 1950v

73d Tank Battalidon (Heavyll The 73d Tank Battalion landed

at INCH1ON wv ith the 1st Ma rine Division and the 7th Infantry Div,

ision on 16 Seotember 1950, Company B and elemnents of Headquarters

and Service Compa--,ny7 disembarking at 162000 September. Companies

A and, C with the remainder of Hecadquarters and Service Company

landed on the morning of 17 September. The landing of these el-

ements, was unopposed a-3nd the battalion went into an assembly area

in the vicinity of INCHON, The battal.ion was not employed mit.-.

ially, although the battalion commander volunteered the battalions

services to the Ma.nrines



the SEOUL.-CHONJU road to seize -the town of ANYA NG4-I, 15 miles

south of SEOU4L. About two miles north of KPNYANG44NI-the company

encounitered an enemy-road block manned by an estimated enemy

company. The road block consisted of a mine belt astride the

road ~covered by small arms and small caliber anti-tank fire.

In the- reduction of the road block the comp)any 'lost two k1.26

tanks- to land mines and two M426 tanks disabled by small arms

and anti.-tank f ire, One. of the latter was d-isabled when an

intense volume of small arms f ire shattered all of its vision

devices and causeCd t heot an k to run of f ol"the road, This -tank

was recovered shiortly after the action.0

At about 201200 September a force composed of the 7th

Reconnaissance Company (minus tank sectf eons and rifle squads),9

reinforced with two platoons of Company C., 73d Tank Ba~ttalion,

attacked south through Company A's positions in the vicinity of'

AN YAN G4II with the mission of seizing and securitig, the SUWON

Airstrip, two miles south of SWVON and 25 miles south of SEOUL.

Arriving at SIJIK.ON at 20-1800 without incident, the 7th

Reconhaissance Compaany() proceeded to the airstrip and set

up a defensive perimeter on the main portion of the strip. Th4

primary enemy threat was considered to be to the south, and

therefore the southern portion of the jerimeter was the most



enemy tanks. The enemy f orce quickly entered the perimeter in

its northern sector and engaged friendly elements with tank and

7
small arms fire at point blank range.,

Meanwhile, at 202300, Task Force HANNUM1 (73d Tank Battal-

ion minus Companies A and C, reinforced with one rifle company

of the 31st Infantry, and supported by one battery of light

artillery from the 7th Division), advanced south from ATNYAN0.-NI

to assist the 7th Reconnaissance Company at SUVION. Task Force

HANU reached SUVON at about 210200 and moved west out of

the city through confused tank and infantry re: c-Itance for a

distance of about four to Live miles along the 8UW0_A , N-OMKOKCHON-NI

road whe re the task force ever ran and capturedA a North Korean

regi-mental -CP at about 210430 September. Compirny B, 73d Tank

Battalion, of Task Force HANNUM, lost one tak to enemy tank fire,

and destroyed eight T-34's in STIMON. Due to the confusion L f

these tank encounters at the head of the column the-task force

had taken a wrong turn west out of SIMON rather than contirfuing

south to thp' airstrip, and had become so engaged with other

enemy forces that it was unable to turn back and reach SIrON

prior-'to daylight the 21st ofT September.

The 7th Reconnaissance Comoany had sent a contact patrol

north to SUWDN to lead Task Force HANINUMI to the airstrip. How-



repelling the enemy attack -after a three--hour engagement., Up6n,

the enemy's Initial penetration into the center of the perimeter,.

friendly tanks and dismounted reconnaissance personnel fired

into the penetration from positions around the defense perimeter

and finally ejected the enemy force. Afterward the enemy was

engaged in his pos-itions outside of the perimeter, liter f orcing

him to withdraw to the northeast6. losses inflicted upon the

enemy in this act-ion amounted to an estimated 50 enemy killed and

wounded and three T-34 tanks- which we re friendly tank kills. The

friendly force suffered about six killed and wounded, Four 4.
ton trucks were destroyed by ene my tanks crashing Into them and

firing on them with t :nk machine guns. 7

On 22 September Task Force HANNWviadvanced South about-

11 miles to the vicinity of OSAN, encountering only moderate re-

sistance from small enemy groupsp) The task f orce later, on -26

September, m~de the initial link-up between its own-X Corps

and I Corps elements advancing north from the NAKWONG River,.

The actual juncture of the two Corps was made at OSAN about

262330 September, cs leading elements of the 1st Cavalry

Division (3d Platoon, Company C., 70th Tank Battalion) advanced

into the posit-ion of Task Force HANNUM..

Company A, which had remained-in the vicinity of ANYANG-



SUWivON, were i'estroyed by Company -A. The company then followed

Task Force 1-ANNU1v south f rom SUWO'N and destroyed four more T-34

tanks about four miles north of 05Th. Company A joined Task Force

HANNUM, relieving Company B, and remalned with the Task Force

during the X Corps -I Corps 1mWk-up. Company B returned to S:E'OUL

where it supported wlith over watching fire the HAN crossing made

8
by elements of the 7th Infantry Division.

On 5 October 1950 the _73d Tank Battalion was redeployed to

PUSAN with the 7th Infantry Division to prepare for future'landing

operations,

1st Tank Battalion (1st Ma1:_riJne Divisio) 1st Miarine

Division (mi-nus 7th ROT) landed at INCHON- on- 15 September- 50. The

1st and 5th Marine ROT's secured LNCHON,-and on 17 September

attacked east for KIhPO Air Field and the city of SEOUL. The

7th Marine ROT' landed 2.1 September (D/6). The X US 'Army Corps

assumed command of, all troops ashore from Joint Task Force 7 at

211700 September, ending the amphibious pha-se of the operation.

By .25 September the 1st Marine Division was operating as a Complete

division, in conjunction with the 7th US Infantry Division and

187th Airborne ROT. The 1st Marine Division was withdrawn, from

the vici"nity of SEOUL on 9 October 1950 for further employ ment

9
elsewhere,



companies with regiments of the division, and participated in

16,0
Small unit actions only. Further it appears that the 1st

Marine Division employed its tanks entirely in accordance

with established arnr-infantry doctrine, ise. Platoon and

section tank-infantry teams and as a part of the mobile reserve,,

Reports of this operation seem to-Jindicate that tank employment

wans more limited in the 1st Mfiarine Division thmn in US infantry

divisitons in Korea because matrine armor is subordinated to -the

role of a supporting arm only.

The Marines were often deprived of tank support in this

operation because of the hea.,vily sewn land mines in the vicinity of

LICT'0N and Y0NGDUYCG-O Which delayed the movement of tanks. In

the first four days of the oneration 24 enemy tank kills8 were

claimed. The majn..ority of this numaber were accounted for by 2,3611

and 3.5"1 rocket launchners. Later, on 25 Seotermber 12 entny tanks

were knocked out; Live by fr."endly mi-nes and 3.5"1 roclket launchers

and the ot -er seven by,, friendly tank 10..
fire.etfihtn

The domi1nant characteristic" of the citysre Igtn

was that unit objectives became a series of enemy street bardi-

cades. Against these barricades, the Miarines employed the

tank as a very effective w. eapon,

6th Tank Battalion (Mledium . At the beginning of the



Company D with the 21st Infantry and the BattalionC) in reserve

under division control.

Company A, 6th Tank Battalion, advanced across the NAK'IONG,

River in the vicinity of WAEGW1AN, thence to OKSANh.-DONG and on to

TAEJON. During this advance the company, in support of the 19th

Inf antry, met no enemy tank opposition. However,. heavy to moder-

ate resistance f rom enemy groups with small arms and automatic

weapons was encountered. Also, the tank column received some

small caliber anti-tank fire, but no damage re sulted; The regi-

ment continued the advance to SEOUL without inc ident. Com-pany

D, -with the 21st Infantry, crossed the NAKTONG south of W4EGWANT

and continued to SEOUL via TAEJON without significant enemny con-

tact.

The 6th Tank Battalion (minus Companies A and D) moved

to SEOUL via thie main route through TAEJON, CHONAN and SUVO1.N

Arriving at SEOUL about 3 October, Company B was released f rom

operational control of the 6th Tank and attached to the British

27th Infantry Prigade.,

Company A,, now With the 21st Infantry, advanced north-

west to KAESONG, HAEJU, CMAERYONG, SARIdhON and PYONGYAN'G., meet-6

ing only moderate enemy resistance, No tank versus tank action

o ccurred durinr this advance, Pushing -north of: PYONGYANG on



1KODONG, approximately two miles north of' CHtRYONGWVAN, thes'com-.

pany encountered eight T-34 tanks and one self-propefl6d, 76 mm

gun. The enemy vehicles were engaged by Company A tanks at

ranges of 700-1,000 yards, all nine being knocked out and with

first-round hits in most cases. Only one friendly tank was dam-

aged (in the suspension system). In the same area, a'short time

later, the company captured ei-,ght additi"onal T-34 tanks, several

of which were apparently new. The enemy crews had abandoned.

these tanks during the previous tank action, The regiment re-".

turned to the vicinity of ANJU and went into positions along

the CHONOCHON Ri~ver. 1

Company B of-the 6th Tank and the 27th Brigade advanced

northwest from SEOUL to KAESCNG, and north to SIbY0NG-NI, re-

turning to KXESONG after having made no enemy contact. On 15

October, Company B was attached to the 19th Infantry, and advan-

ced to NUCHON4II, CHONGSKTI-.RI, SA.qRIWOPN, PYONGYANG, SINANJU

and PANCHON,

About 4 October, the 6th Tank Battalion (-) -was released

from operational 'Control of the 24th Division and attached to the

1st ROK Division4 TheBattalion G-) and the 1st ROK proceeded

toward PYONGYAING, moving through. KIESONG, SARIVAON and swinging

to the east at HW."jANGJU. Company D,. having rejoined the Battaion



()was heavily engaged in infantry support missi#,ns but had no

enemy tank encounters.

Oompanft C was detached from the battalion on about 21

October and, with an infantry company and engineer platoon from the

1st TICK Division, advanced to the CEONOCHON River at S-INANJU on

an Allied POW,1 rescue mission. This operation-was conducted in

conjunction with Task Force flO0DGEES of the 1st Cavalry -Division.%

As in the case of. Task Force RODGERS, no part of the POW train

12
was intercepted and the company returned to battalion control.

The 6th Tank Battalion (-Compahy A) moved into positions

with the 15th ROK Regimrent, 1Ist TICK Division, in the vicinity of

UNSAN on about 26 October. From this location the battalion

operated platoon""'size raiding pnarties, without infantry, on

enemy positions within a'f ive Mile radius of UN\SAN., These

platoon actions involved "noving the force out in the morning

to positions in rear of' small enemy units, firing into the-

enemy positions, and returning before darkness. Good res'ults

were obtained with no friendly l3osses sustained. 1

Previous to the battalion move to UNSAN, the Battalion

Reconnaissance Platoon, on q-bout 25 October knocked-out two

two* T-734 tanks and two 76mm self-propelled guns about five miles

east of SINANJU on the C{JIONGCHON. The kills were made by M-24



trol of the 24th Infantry Division, in b)locking positions near

.ANJU, as of the end of the period.

72d Tank Battalion (Heavyl.Te7dTakBtaion,

attached to the 38th Infantry Regiment, 2d US Infantry Division,

attackf.ed west with the regiment from the vicini;.ty of the town of

CHANXYOLIG on 16 September 1950, wi1th th,-e mission of crossing the

NAK~tONG River" and continuing to th1e..rnorthwest. The regimental

zone was bounded on the left by the 25th I.nfantry Division and

by the 24th Infmitry Division on the right. Company A, 72d

Tank, with elements of the 38th Infantry,. encountered intense

enemy small arms and automatic weapons fire in approaching the

river crossing site. This opposition was countered by tank mach-

ine gun and cannon fire, and the river crossing was made a shaort

distance north of the town of PUOUG4II.

The regiment proceeded across the NA4KIONG and continued

northwest via KQCHANG, CHIANT, CHONJU, YOSAN, NOSAN.,-NON GJU,

CHONAN, SUYO;.N to YONGDUNG-FO 11 (on the south bank of the HAN River

southw!kest of the cijty of sEOUL). This advance consisted primarily

of a mop-up operation aigainst by-passed North Korean units which

hlad zuacte a determined stand as they became separated from the main

body of. the North Korean Army. No opposition was 'met a-,-fter the

regim-.ent had passed the town of CHIhAN.

Theoustndng ctondu ItIs dvncbt YNDUNG-



of a North Korean battal-ion of infantry which was moving west

along the road to the town of 'IYOPMHON, virtually destroying

the enemy force with tank machine gun fire. One friendly tank

,was disabled by an enemy satchel charge of explosives. 1 3

The 72d Tank Battalion remained in corps reserve iLn

Y0'NGDUNG,-PO during the remainder of the period, which ended 2

November 1950. However, the battalion furnished tank and

reconnaissance elerments for a special task force, operating north

about 17 October.

Task Force INDIAN\HEA- D was organized by the 2d Infantry

Division to provide protection for certain strategic intelliN"

gence teams, which w,.%ere sent. to PYOIFGYNG upon. capture of the city.

The objectives of these teams were such installations as the for.-

mer headquarters of North Korean General Nam II, medical labor&-

atonies, -and other places of interest to high levell intelligence.

The task force consisted of Comnalny C, 72d Tank Battalion

(minus one Platoon), Beattalion Reconnaissance P'latoon, one com-

pany of i'nf antry and .one pl1atoon of antiaircra.f t artillery,

self -propvelled. Task Force INDIA45NHEAD proc'eeded from YQNMGDUNG-.'

PO to PYONGYANG, arriv.ing on about 19 October be- fore the city

was secured. Securing the various installations as the intell-

igence teams operated within, the task force accomp-,lished its
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89th Tank Battalion (edium). As the 'US I Corps attacked

the NAKTONG River enemy positions 2 long the PUSA J Perimeter, the

25th Infantry Division, with the 89th Tank Battalion attached,

attacked west from positions in the vicinity of MA SAN.

Task Force IOLVTIN, composed Of the 89th Tank Battalion

(minus Companies C and D), a battalion of-P infantry from the

35th Regiment, and division artillery and engineer elements,

advanced west from MAUSAN to CI-IIJU. The task force overran strong

enemy positions in the town of CHINJJ, routing the enemy and re"-

covering some 85 Allied POW117 who were being held there by North

Korean forces. Defenses of the town consisted prim-arily of in-

fantry strong-points and anti.-tank gun positions'; howeve r, the

town wa s t aken. with sli ght lo sse s to the t ask fore. Task Force,

WOLVIN continued to NAW''YON and CEONJO where a link-up was made

wth the 38th Infl,-ntry. Advancing to the towtn of IRI, thence to,

TASJON, the task force struck determined enemay resistance north

of the town. At this point the advance w as held 'up as friendly

forces b..%ecaze very he,-wily engaged wvkith a North Korean mechanized

15
cavalry regiment,

Company D ard the 24th Infantry Regimrn nt attacked south-

west through CHINJU to SUNCHON, then moving north to NADMWO and

on to TAE7_JON without significant enemy contact. The 'company.



The 27th Infantry Regimeant, with Company C 89th Tank

Battalion attached, constituted the reserve element for the 25th

Division and followed generally in the trace of the 24th Infantry.

Company C of the 89th also reverted to parent unit control after

passing the town of IRI.

The 89th Tank Battalion, intact, marched through SEOUL

to KrISONG, then tQ the vicinity of' SARION. Company D Ahs at"-

tached to the 1st Qavairy Division, -further attached to the 5th

Cavalry Regiment, and supported that regiment's attack on the

North Korean capitol.. The BattalionC) followed in trace as ar

part of Corps reserve,

Comments on Anuored Actions

()Tank-infantry teamas. Teamwork between tanks and in-

faritry, at platoon and comipany. level, was adversely affected by

the lack of knowledW:ge and training in the practice of reinforcing

the weakness of the one element with. the%3 strength of th4e.1 other,

This deficiency existed not only in offensive operations,, but

,also in the security of defensive positions. Obviously. tran

ing of infantry and tanks together is the answer to this situat-

ion. Howiever, -the Korean Wat' found units generally lackine such

joint training.

(2) Communications. Inadequate transmission rainge of the
inaty C-0 adte akest A/R-3rdo escusdmn
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communiqation between the man in the tank and the foot infantry-

man is vtal. to successful coordin-- tion a,,nd convergence of ef fort.

(3) Mine MJarfare. Enemy antt,-tank mines accounted for the

bulk of U.-N. tank battle losses in Korea, not to mention the costly

delays caused our armored columns -in the attack. The restricted

road net and limited cross-country traff-icability, character-

istic of Korea, enabled the North Koreans to concentrate the

mine---aying effort where it did us the mnost damage in our canal-

ized advances..APlso to be consi-.dered is the fact that U.S. Amny

(and Allied) enginezer, units with present day equipme,-1nt are unft

able to detect the non--metallic land mine by electrical means.

This results in delay and incomplete clearance of the mine field

so characteristic of the conventional Probing method.- Flail tanks

or other mine clearing devices of this tynpe are in order for

correction of this difficulty,

()Tank-dnfa'ntry planing n cooperation. It is real-

i zed that the urgenc'y of many battle.0 situcations during this cam-

paign warranted the promrpt .-accepta-neean execution of rapidly

given and incomplete orders. Hovever, in a great many instances

tank platoon and company commanders were given wholly inadequate

attack orders by infantry commanders. And, most often, the order

was given iqith only enoug h advance notice for the t-ank lear to



moving -tank unit requires co nsiderable orientation if it is to react

properly and play its part in the over-.all plan.

-.(5) Tank maintenance. Tank companies, attached or organic

to infantry regiments, in miany cases were unable to keep a reason-

able number of tanks in operation from dray to day. This was due-

in part to the severe shortage of armor during and before the period

of the UN Offensive', and also the constant need for its commitment.

In any event, regimental1 commanders seemed to show, little, if any,

appreciation for tank maintenance%1 requirements; allowing too little

time to tank companies for organizational maintenance of combat

vehicles. Also significant wa s the general shorta'ge of tank

s'pare parts, which-further contributed to the numerous tanks on

comapny-dead lies
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